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The Christian education movement has suffered in recent decades, as hundreds of schools have 
closed. Many more schools are losing students and are not experiencing growth. The purpose of 
this qualitative study was to explore how three mid-size Christian schools were showing positive 
student enrollment growth. The collective case study methodology was used to examine the 
phenomenon in three private Christian schools. During the course of the study, three 
administrators and 15 parents from three private Christian schools were interviewed regarding 
the topic of Christian school growth. The results of the study showed that schools who had a 
biblical worldview, a strong environment of community, and exemplary academics and programs 
experienced growth in their student enrollments. Further, the research showed that schools which 
possess a strong community of environment may be able to facilitate school growth by 
employing authentic admissions processes and word-of-mouth marketing. Possible factors of 
growth also identified in the study included location, tuition, and small class size.  
Keywords: Christian schools; enrollment; school growth; school decline; biblical 
worldview; environment of community; word-of-mouth marketing; authentic admissions 
process; academics; school programs; tuition; small class size; location; leadership; social 
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 Since 2006, the Christian school movement in the United States has been in decline. 
Organizations that provide accreditation and other support services to Christian schools, such as 
the Association of Christian Schools International (ACSI), have seen a tremendous downturn in 
the numbers of their affiliated schools. This trend appears to be ongoing (Nichols, 2016). Outside 
of the ACSI, other schools that are faith-based entities also saw a significant decline in their 
overall number of students (Fitzmaurice, 2018). Schools are declining for several reasons, 
including leadership failures, lack of church support, cultural shifts, and changing parental 
expectations (Nichols, 2016).  
 Currently, COVID-19 has wreaked havoc on the economy and placed added pressure on 
private, Christian schools (McCluskey, 2020). Research has already shown that hundreds of 
various private, Christian schools have closed. Further, researchers believe that many more will 
close as the pandemic reaches its end (McCluskey, 2020). However, in the midst of the Christian 
school closure crisis, some Christian schools are experiencing growth in their overall student 
enrollment (Choi, 2018).  Presently, research is scarce as to how these schools are dealing with 
these issues and growing simultaneously.  Therefore, additional research is needed to show how 
certain schools are defying these trends and increasing their student enrollment. The first chapter 




Background of the Study 
 The Christian school movement has been a historically significant force in education 
within the United States. With the arrival of the first colonists, education was primarily designed 
to train children to be more effective disciples for Christ. Every school’s mission was to train 
children to read, so they could study the Scriptures for themselves (Schulz, 2003).  
 The teaching of Christian foundations in American education was the primary purpose of 
schooling until the middle of the 19th century (Schulz, 2003). However, due to the influence of 
Horace Mann, secular education began to take hold. Mann strongly believed in a free and secular 
form of education that could be available to all students. With this idea as his guiding principle, 
Mann developed an efficient model of education that was subsequently copied and adopted by 
the majority of the states by the mid-1950s. Under the new model, the number of exclusively 
Christian schools considerably declined, and secular schools expanded (Cremin, 2019).  
 However, this wave of secularism set the stage for a new wave of Christian education. 
Beginning in the 1950s, many people felt that the public schools were no longer an extension of 
their values or community. Additionally, many parents of this era felt that the freedom to teach 
Christian values and the Bible was being threatened by American society (Kienel, 2005). An 
additional reason for the explosion of Christian schools in the 1950s and 1960s was the changing 
culture in the South. During the 1950s and 1960s, attendance in Christian schools grew by over 
900% due to the backlash to court rulings, such as Brown v. Board of Education and legislative 
action, such as the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Ryan, 2004). These court cases and laws had a 
tremendous impact on education, as many families moved their children to exclusive schools 
(Ryan, 2004). Parents moved their children to these schools, because they were exempt from the 
court rulings and laws. Initially, these schools were primarily secular academies. Later, churches 
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became heavily involved and began sponsoring schools themselves. Church-sponsored schools 
quickly became the primary method of private education in the South (Ryan, 2004).  
 From the 1950s until 2006, the number of Christian schools continued to rise (Nichols, 
2016). Researchers even noted in the early 1980s how quickly Christian school education was 
growing. In 1983, private, non-Catholic, Christian schools had grown significantly, and, together 
with Catholic schools, represented 15% of the student population. This statistic represented a 
substantial increase since 1975 (Cooper et al., 1983). By 1990, the Christian school movement 
had grown to include some 2.2 million students and encompassed nearly 18,000 schools 
(Nichols, 2016).  
 However, in 2008, the Great Recession began and affected the worldwide economy 
(Hoffman & Lemieux, 2015). After the Great Recession, private Christian education in America 
began to dramatically decline. Between 2006 and 2012, it was estimated that at least 700 private, 
Christian schools closed. Many factors had contributed to the loss of Christian schools. Some of 
these factors included, but are not limited to: poor leadership, financial stresses, changing 
parental expectations, cultural shifts, marketing failures, and changes in church attendance 
(Nichols, 2016).  
 Although there were several factors that negatively affected Christian school growth, and 
in many cases, forced them to close, other factors positively affected Christian school growth. 
Some factors that can positively affect Christian school growth include a healthy school culture, 
the presence of transformational leadership, superior academics and solid extracurricular 
activities, including a safe and aesthetically pleasing school atmosphere (Choi, 2018). Additional 
factors include hiring and placing key personnel, finding new revenue streams, and marketing 
unique attributes (Carey, 2014). These factors will be examined and investigated using private 
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school and collegiate examples. Many private schools and colleges showed significant growth by 
appropriately addressing these factors that positively affected enrollment growth in the context of 
their respective unique situations. Research on factors of Christian school growth is critically 
needed, as experts estimate that nearly 7% of American students attend a non-Catholic, faith-
based school (Facts and Studies, 2016).  
Private Schools 
 In 2018, a critical study was conducted in California that investigated the growth of two 
large, private, Christian schools in the San Fernando Valley. The researcher conducted a 
qualitative study to determine what factors allowed these two particular schools to grow. The 
findings were substantial. The researcher was able to identify several factors for each school that 
allowed the schools to grow into large, elite schools in the San Fernando Valley. Those factors 
included a healthy school culture, the presence of transformational leadership, superior 
academics, solid extracurricular activities, and a safe school atmosphere (Choi, 2018).  
 The first factor, a healthy school culture, was widely cited among the participants of the 
study as a primary reason for school growth. The school culture embodied strong Christian 
values, principles, and beliefs. Further, the school culture encouraged frequent prayer and an 
integrated biblical worldview. Finally, strong relationships were cited as a vital component of the 
school culture. Participants noted that the staff had strong relationships with both the students 
and the families. Also, new families explained that they were quickly assimilated and integrated 
into the existing school culture (Choi, 2018).  
 Another key component of school growth in the study was the presence of 
transformational leadership. In the study, transformational leadership was defined as leadership 
that embraced change at the individual and organizational level. For the two schools that were 
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studied, transformational leadership was often cited by the participants as a strength of the 
institution. With the transformational mindset, staff members strived to bring out the best of their 
students and advocate for student growth wherever possible (Choi, 2018).  
 The third factor for Christian school growth that was highlighted by the study was 
superior academics and solid extracurricular programs. Study participants explained that the 
schools had a rigorous academic curriculum that prepared students for college. Further, programs 
were in place that challenged even gifted and talented students. Finally, a plethora of 
extracurricular programs were in place that provided balance to the school’s offerings. Examples 
of extracurricular offerings included a robotics lab, a theater department, and outstanding 
athletics programs (Choi, 2018).  
 The final factor of Christian school growth highlighted by the study was the school 
atmosphere. Participants frequently stated that an atmosphere of safety was important to them, as 
they were evaluating schools. Further, participants praised the schools in the study for having 
attractive campus aesthetics (Choi, 2018).  
 While this study produced substantial research in the field of Christian school enrollment 
growth, drawbacks to the study existed. First, this study only examined schools in one area of 
California. Therefore, the findings cannot be generalized to all Christian schools, as the study 
was localized. A second and significant drawback to the study was that it covered very large, 
elite schools. The schools that participated in the study enrolled over 1,200 students each (Choi, 
2018). In general, most Christian schools are not of that size. Schools that enroll over 1,000 
students are rare. For example, 98% of membered U.S. schools in the International Christian 
Accrediting Association enroll fewer than 1,000 students (D. Peal, personal communication, 
November, 2020).  Therefore, the findings cannot be generalized, as many small schools do not 
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possess specialized programs, such as robotics labs, football teams, or theater departments. 
Therefore, more research is needed to determine why mid-size schools are also experiencing 
growth.  
Collegiate Examples 
 Research on factors affecting K-12 Christian school growth is scant (Nichols, 2016). 
Research, though, has been conducted on small private colleges that have experienced growth 
and the factors that contributed to their growth. Similarities between the two entities do exist. For 
example, private universities depend on tuition as a primary source of revenue (Ohern, 2010). 
Similarly, private Christian schools also depend on tuition as a primary source of income 
(Demuth and Demuth, 1992). Further, private universities are dependent upon niche markets 
(Chabotar, 2010). Private Christian schools share this dependency on niche markets. The 
dependence on niche markets is evidenced by their service to just 10% of the overall student 
population in the United States (Facts and Studies, 2016). With these similarities in mind, some 
factors that facilitate growth within private universities may benefit private Christian schools. 
 In 2014, Amy Carey published a qualitative study entitled, “On the Edge: A Study of 
Small Private Colleges that Have Made a Successful Financial Turnaround”. In the study, the 
researcher used qualitative analysis to describe how two struggling universities overcame 
obstacles and returned to relevance. The researcher gathered data primarily from official 
documents and multiple interviews. For the project, the researcher conducted 18 total interviews. 
The researcher used comparative, cross-case study analysis to find and discover common themes 
among the interviews. In the study, both successful colleges hired new presidents who were 
anxious for a challenge. Further, these newly hired presidents shared a few common traits, such 
as having a new vision and a unique plan, solving pressing problems, garnering support from key 
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constituents, releasing school officials that were resistant to change, finding new revenue 
streams, and marketing a unique attribute to their respective university’s advantage (Carey, 
2014).  
 Carey’s study (2014) was significant for the Christian school movement. As noted 
previously, private Christian K-12 schools and private universities share many similarities. For 
example, private Christian schools and private universities often grapple with revenue and tuition 
shortfalls. Additionally, Carey’s study (2014) showed that leadership was a significant factor in 
allowing these universities to return to relevance and success. In Nichols’ study (2016), 
leadership was also cited as a key reason that many Christian schools failed when faced with 
difficult circumstances. Therefore, an assertion can be made that leadership is a critical factor of 
Christian school growth. Finally, the study demonstrated that unique traits were critical in 
turning around the universities (Carey, 2014). Subsequently, unique traits for private Christian 
schools may then be essential in assisting schools to achieve school growth. 
 While Carey’s study (2014) on turnaround universities was significant, the study itself 
had flaws. First, the methodology was not clear as to how the singular components of the study 
were completed. Further, this study did not directly examine private, Christian schools. Carey’s 
study (2014) focused on private colleges and universities. While similarities do exist between 
private colleges and private Christian schools, there are also differences. These differences 
include concepts, such as mission focus, student body, and size. Therefore, additional research is 
needed to show how private, Christian schools can achieve school enrollment growth. 
Theoretical Framework  
 For any qualitative study, a plethora of theories can be used as a theoretical framework. 
For example, the theories of postmodernism, pragmatism, a feminist approach, critical theory, 
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disability theory, and postpositivism could be chosen as the theoretical framework (Creswell & 
Poth, 2018). For this study, the researcher utilized the theory of social constructivism as the 
theoretical framework. In social constructivism, the objective is to understand a practical issue or 
phenomenon in the world in which participants and researchers live and work. To gain an 
understanding of the issue or phenomenon, the researcher relies on the study participants’ views 
of the issue or phenomenon. In social constructivism, the researcher does not start with a theory. 
Rather, after meeting with participants and gathering their views and opinions, the researcher 
inductively generates a theory to explain the phenomenon or issue (Creswell & Poth, 2018).  
 For this study, open-ended questions were utilized with the participants. The researcher 
then listened to the views of the participants. The views of the participants were analyzed in 
order to generate a theory to explain the phenomenon of Christian school enrollment growth. In 














Conceptual Framework  
Figure 1 
Conceptual Framework Model 
 
 For this study, the researcher adhered to the principles of the social constructivist theory. 
Five parents and one administrator from each school were interviewed. The researcher generated 
a set of factors that influenced that school’s current growth. After the factors of the particular 
school’s growth were established, constant comparative analysis was used to find common 
growth themes among the three schools. After this step was completed, the researcher then 
theorized what factors and practices enabled these schools to experience enrollment growth year 
after year.  
Problem Statement 
 In the mid-2000s, the Christian school movement in America began to dramatically 
decline. The Association of Christian Schools International lost over 700 schools between 2006 













and 2012. Alarmingly, this trend continues, as more schools are closing each year. The decline of 
Christian education in the United States must be reversed to continue the training and equipping 
of students for God’s glory and to win souls for Christ (Nichols, 2016). 
 Despite the trend of decline in Christian schools, certain schools are continuing to see 
growth in their student populations (Choi, 2018). Therefore, a study is needed to explore why 
these schools are experiencing growth notwithstanding the trend. Further, there is a significant 
gap in the literature necessitating research in the area of Christian school growth (Nichols, 2016). 
 From the limited literature available, the issue of Christian school growth is difficult to 
analyze (Nichols, 2016). However, the literature does provide a history of the movement, as well 
as its original contributing factors. Finally, the literature provides a few factors that influenced 
the decline of the Christian school movement.  
  The rise of Christian schools has been a significant movement in education since the 
1960s. At one point in the movement’s history, the United States was adding two Christian 
schools per day (Ballweg, 1980). During those years, parents were placing their children in 
Christian schools for a variety of reasons. First, parents had a negative view of the secularization 
of public schools.  Secondly, parents sought to include their children in schools that integrated a 
biblical worldview into the classroom (Bell, 1996). Finally, parents decided to place their 
students in Christian schools, where the family’s values were celebrated and taught in classrooms 
(Ballweg, 1980). 
 Unfortunately, the Christian school movement began to decline in the 2000s.  The 
Christian school movement decline had several factors. First, schools began to struggle due to 
changed expectations. In the 1980s, parents were primarily concerned about family and moral 
values. At the turn of the millennium, parents were concerned about academics and programs. 
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Secondly, schools closed due to an absence of vision. Lastly, schools struggled due to financial 
hardship (Nichols, 2016). Between 2008 and 2009, the United States experienced the Great 
Recession, which was one of the worst economic collapses in the country’s history. This 
recession had a tremendous effect on the economy, as it greatly increased unemployment across 
the country. Further, the recession unemployment levels persisted for years afterward, which was 
a historical anomaly (Hoffman & Lemieux, 2015). While wreaking havoc on the economy and 
driving high unemployment rates were horrible results of the economic downturn, a 
tremendously important outcome was the decimation of Christian schools. The recession 
destroyed Christian schools, because parents lost significant income, which supported Christian 
school enrollment (Nichols, 2016). Despite these trends, some Christian schools were reporting 
growth. Christian schools in certain areas of the United States are still experiencing year-over-
year growth in their enrollment (Choi, 2018).  
 As stated earlier, there is limited literature available pointing to the causes of Christian 
school decline and growth (Nichols, 2016). In light of this, a case study examining specific 
schools experiencing growth is needed. Therefore, this study was conducted to bring awareness 
to the phenomenon of Christian school growth in certain schools. 
 This case study is important to the Christian school movement. As noted earlier, the 
Christian school movement at one time flourished in the United States (Ballweg, 1980). 
However, since 2006, the movement has begun to rapidly decline in number (Nichols, 2016). 
Currently, though, certain schools are experiencing growth in these adverse circumstances. By 
conducting this case study and learning from successful Christian schools, critical information 
can be gleaned regarding this phenomenon. Additionally, this case study can raise awareness on 
the issue of Christian school growth. Finally, the information gleaned in the case study can help 
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and assist other schools to be healthy and successful in their quest to train and equip the next 
generation of Godly leaders.  
Purpose Statement 
 The purpose of this case study was to explore how three mid-size Christian schools are 
showing positive student enrollment growth. Enrollment growth was defined as an increase in 
overall student enrollment for the past three academic years. Further, enrollment growth was 
measured as a percentage of growth based on the previous year’s enrollment. 
Significance of the Study 
 This case study is important to the Christian school movement. As noted earlier, the 
Christian school movement at one time flourished in the United States (Ballweg, 1980).  
However, since 2006, the movement has begun to rapidly decline in number (Nichols, 2016).  
Despite these trends, certain schools are experiencing growth in these adverse circumstances. By 
conducting this case study and exploring successful Christian schools, critical information can be 
gleaned regarding this phenomenon. Additionally, the case study can raise awareness on the 
issue of Christian school growth.  
Overview of Methodology  
 The qualitative case study methodology was the method of choice for this study. With 
qualitative methodology, the researcher seeks to understand the complexities of an issue or a 
phenomenon (Creswell & Poth, 2018). The focus of this study was to explore the complex 
factors that influence Christian school enrollment growth. Additionally, data collection included 
interviews with parents and administrators of three Christian schools and review of archival 
documents in the form of mission and purpose statements, advertising materials, and marketing 
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budgets. Using a wide range of data sources to understand an issue or phenomenon is in 
alignment with qualitative methodology (Creswell & Poth, 2018). 
Research Design 
  The research utilized in the case study approach from a pragmatic framework. For 
context, case study research involves the study of a case, such as an organization. The purpose of 
studying the case was to develop an understanding of an issue using the case study as an example 
(Creswell & Poth, 2018). With this case study, the researcher explored the issue (school growth) 
using a case study as an example. The researcher studied three schools from around the United 
States that are currently experiencing growth.  
  For the study, the school administrators selected parents who recently enrolled at the 
school in the last two years for Zoom or in-person interviews. Participants signed a consent form 
prior to interviews. Parents have a unique perspective as to why they enroll their children in 
Christian schools, and their rationale often runs contrary to marketing strategies from the 
schools. Therefore, their input and perspective were essential in this study. Additionally, the 
administrators from the schools participated in interviews in order to determine what marketing 
and growth strategies the school employed to increase enrollment. As with the parent 
participants, the administrators signed consent forms prior to the interviews.    
Research Questions 
For this study, two research questions were posed: 
1. What are the organizational practices of private, Christian K-12 schools that can 
influence enrollment growth? 
2. From the perspective of parents of students recently enrolled at private, Christian K-12 
schools, what are the factors that influence enrollment growth? 
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Data Collection  
Data for the study was collected in two primary ways. The first method was the collection 
of archival data. Archival data included documents from the school, such as their mission and 
vision, admissions processes, marketing budgets, advertising materials, and the school’s 
enrollment numbers for the last three years. The second method for collecting data was the use of 
semi-structured interviews. The researcher interviewed five parents from each school, along with 
one administrator from each school, in order to glean their perspectives on the topic of Christian 
school enrollment growth. The interviews were recorded using the voice memo app on an iPad 
Pro and Zoom software to ensure that no data was lost due to corruption or accidental deletion. 
With Zoom, the interviews were recorded to the cloud and downloaded to the researcher’s 
Google Drive. The data was stored on the researcher’s password-protected computer and the 
researcher’s password-protected Google Drive. All data collected is confidential, and 
participants’ names were masked in the publication of the results. 
Procedures 
 For this study, the researcher opted to use the case study methodology. The researcher 
obtained permission from three schools in which to conduct the study. For the case study, the 
following criteria were implemented to obtain parents for the interviews:  
1. The family represented a target demographic of the school. 
2.  The family had been enrolled for the minimum time since the 2020-2021 school year. 
3. The family initially enrolled at the school between the years of 2016 and 2020. 
These parameters were sent to the administrators of the school ahead of the scheduled visit. With 
the parameters in hand, the administrators selected the five parents to be interviewed. 
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 Next, the researcher worked with the school to either conduct the interviews in person or 
via Zoom. Due to the ongoing pandemic, the school could opt to have any or all interviews via 
Zoom. Additionally, the administrators of each school were interviewed regarding the intentional 
strategies that have been used in order to drive student enrollment growth.  
  Further, the researcher used constant comparative analysis to find similar themes among 
the three schools. Next, the researcher used the Otter app to record and transcribe the interviews. 
When the transcription of the interviews was complete, the researcher emailed the transcriptions 
of the interviews to the participants to verify for accuracy. Once the interviews were complete, 
the researcher then analyzed the data using axial and open coding techniques.  
Limitations  
 A primary limitation of this study was the number of schools that were studied. During 
this study, factors of enrollment growth were investigated for just three schools. Further, the 
schools studied were mid-sized Christian schools. Therefore, the results of the study were not 
generalizable to all Christian schools. Additionally, the findings of the study were limited to the 
views of a selected group of parents and administrators from the three schools. 
Definition of Key Terms 
The following words and phrases were key terms for this study. 
o Private Christian school: For the purpose of this study, private Christian schools 
are K-12 schools, non-government schools that educate children at both the 
elementary and secondary levels. Private Christian schools will be considered 
religious and affiliated with Protestant denominations. not Catholic. Finally, 
private Christian schools rely almost exclusively on tuition and donations rather 
than government funding (Choi, 2018; Nichols, 2016; Schulz, 2003).  
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o Mid-size Christian school: For the purpose of this study, mid-size Christian 
schools are institutions with enrollment greater than 135 students and fewer than 
700 students. 
o Public school: Public schools are affiliated with state governments and rely on 
tax revenue for funding (Choi, 2018).  
o Charter school: Charter schools are institutions that rely on tax revenue for 
funding but are not required to follow most state regulations for education. 
Charter schools are public school choice alternatives to the traditional public-
school model (Choi, 2018; Song, 2012). 
o Non-profit organization: Most non-profit organizations are classified as 501(c) 
(3)s. These organizations most often are designed to address societal issues, such 
as mental health and social services. These organizations rely on outside 
donations and  innovative revenue streams as opposed to government funding or 
business profits (Epstein & McFarlan, 2011; Karlsson & Markström, 2012; Kosny 
& MacEachen, 2010).  
o Biblical worldview: For the purpose of this study, a biblical worldview is defined 
as a worldview which holds that absolute moral truth exists; that the Bible is the 
source of absolute moral truth; and that the Bible is accurate in all of the 
principles it teaches. Further, a biblical worldview maintains that every person has 
a responsibility to share their doctrinal beliefs; and that God created the universe 






 Over the past two decades, the Christian school movement has been in steep decline. 
Beginning in 2006, the number of Christian schools greatly declined primarily due to the Great 
Recession (Nichols, 2016). Between 2006 and 2012, researchers estimated that at least 700 
private, Christian schools were forced to close (Nichols, 2016). At the time of this study, the 
United States was grappling with the COVID-19 pandemic, which added additional pressure to 
Christian schools. Researchers estimate that the pandemic forced the closure of over 100 private, 
Christian schools (McCluskey, 2020). Despite these trends, some Christian schools are 
experiencing school enrollment growth (Choi, 2018). Research on the phenomenon of school 
enrollment growth of Christian schools is scant (Nichols, 2016). 
 With research on the phenomenon of school growth being limited, a study was needed to 
add to the existing literature. To research the phenomenon, the researcher opted to use the case 
study approach. Using the case study approach, the researcher studied the phenomenon in three 
schools that were currently experiencing year-to-year enrollment growth. While studying the 
schools, the researcher interviewed five parents and one administrator from each school to glean 
the factors that influenced each school’s year-to-year school enrollment growth. After identifying 
the factors for each school, the researcher conducted comparative analysis to find the common 
themes among the three schools in order to explain the phenomenon of Christian school 
enrollment growth. In doing so, the researcher identified factors of Christian school enrollment 
growth that may be used by other Christian schools to grow and improve their own schools.  
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 In the 1980s, Christian education, in general, was growing rapidly (Cooper et al., 1983). 
However, by 2006, that growth had stalled, and a sharp decline had begun (Nichols, 2016). Since 
2006, the Association of Christian Schools International (ACSI) has lost over 700 schools due to 
closure (Nichols, 2016). Outside of ACSI, other entities, such as Catholic private schools, also 
experienced a decline (Fitzmaurice, 2018). Reasons for school failure included, but are not 
limited to, leadership failures, lack of church support, poor financial planning, shifts in culture, 
and changing parental expectations (Nichols, 2016). Currently, published research is scarce as to 
how schools are dealing with these issues while also experiencing growth. Furthermore, the 
available research is often older than seven years old. Therefore, more research is needed to 
explore how certain schools are growing and how those factors can assist other Christian 
schools. The purpose of this literature review will be to investigate factors, such as dynamic 
leadership, organizational commitment, and customer service, that contribute to positive school 
enrollment growth in Christian schools.  
 The private, Christian education movement has been a significant force in education 
within the United States. With the arrival of the first colonists, education was primarily designed 
to train children to be more effective disciples for Christ. Every school’s mission was to train 
children to read, so they could study the Scriptures for themselves (Schulz, 2003).  
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This directive greatly contributed to the strong moral compass of the people of the United States 
that was observed by famous thinkers, such as Alexis De Tocqueville (De Tocqueville, 2002).   
 The teaching of Christian foundations in American education was the primary purpose of 
schooling until the middle of the 19th century (Schulz, 2003). In the 1830s, Horace Mann of 
Massachusetts began to push for universal popular education. Mann had a different view of 
education due to his own upbringing and the fact that he had poor teachers through school. To 
obtain a quality education, Mann essentially educated himself in basic subjects and received 
tutoring in Greek and Latin from a Unitarian minister. Due to his unusual education, Mann 
believed that education needed to be popular and free. In essence, Mann believed that education 
needed to be funded by the public and should be overseen by the government for accountability. 
Mann also believed that education should be open to all people from all walks of life and 
ethnicities. Critically, Mann believed that education should be secular and should not espouse 
any one religion (Cremin, 2019). Under his leadership, public education in Massachusetts 
became more efficient and was then copied by subsequent states. Mann’s idea of secular 
education then spread, and, by the mid 1950s, nearly all state schools were espousing a secular 
view of education, which held that the Bible, prayer, and other references to the Christian 
religion should be kept out of the classroom (Schulz, 2003).  
 This wave of secularism set the stage for a new wave of Christian education. Beginning 
in the 1950s, many people felt that the public schools were no longer an extension of their values 
or community. Additionally, many parents of school-age children felt that the freedom to teach 
Christian values and the Bible were being threatened by American society (Kienel, 2005). An 
additional reason for the explosion of Christian schools in the 1950s and 1960s that must be 
noted was the changing culture in the South. During the 1950s and 1960s, attendance in 
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Christian schools grew by over 900% due to the backlash from court rulings, such as Brown v. 
Board of Education and legislative action, such as the Civil Rights Act of 1964. These court 
cases and laws had a tremendous impact on education as many families moved their children to 
exclusive schools. Parents moved their children to these schools, because they were exempt from 
the court rulings and laws. Initially, these schools were primarily secular academies. Churches 
then became involved and began sponsoring schools themselves. Church-sponsored schools 
quickly became the primary method of private education in the South (Ryan, 2004).  
 From the 1950s until 2006, the number of Christian schools continued to rise. 
Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, Christian schools continued to grow and to expand (Nichols, 
2016). In the early 1980s, researchers estimated that three Christian schools were being added 
per day (Demuth & Demuth, 1992). By 1990, the Christian school movement had grown to 
include some 2.2 million students and encompassed close to 18,000 schools (Nichols, 2016).  
 However, in 2006, the Great Recession occurred and affected the worldwide economy 
(Hoffman & Lemieux, 2015). After the Great Recession, private Christian education in America 
began to dramatically decline. Between 2006 and 2012, it is believed that at least 700 schools 
closed (Nichols, 2016). Some statistics show that close to 200 schools a year have closed over 
the last two decades (Adhanom, 2016). The number could actually be higher, because the data 
only comes from accreditation association membership numbers. These statistics do not account 
for all Christian schools across the country, as many Christian schools are not officially 
accredited. Many reasons are attributed to the loss of Christian schools. Some of these reasons 
include, but are not limited to, poor leadership, financial stresses, changing parental expectations, 
cultural shifts, marketing failures, and changes in church attendance (Nichols, 2016).  
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 Additional scholars believed that private, Christian education has suffered due to a 
paradigm shift in American culture. Prior to the 21st century, private Christian schools operated 
in an America where there was a Judeo-Christian consensus (Swaner et al., 2017). However, by 
2018, the American church had experienced drastic change, to where only 72% of Americans 
professed to be at least a nominal Christian, down from 81% eight years earlier (Barna Group, 
2020). Further, scholars suggested that, of Christians who profess that their faith is important to 
them and who go to church regularly, only 17% have a Biblical worldview (Barna Group, 2017).  
 Another factor drawing students away from Christian schools was the rise of the charter 
school movement.  This threat was especially evident in the K-6 bracket, considering that close 
to 32% of charter school students in urban settings previously came from private Christian 
schools (Buddin & Cato Institute, 2012). Overall, numerous threats exist to the Christian school 
movement, placing it in great jeopardy.  
 Although research has presented several factors that have negatively affected Christian 
school growth, and in many cases, forced them to close, other factors exist that can positively 
affect Christian school growth. Factors that can positively affect Christian school growth include 
dynamic school leadership, organizational commitment to the school and mission, and overall 
customer service conducted by the school and institution (Balyer, 2012; Bootsma, 2018; Halaç et 
al., 2013; Pavletich, 2018). Other factors of Christian school growth include a healthy school 
culture, the presence of transformational leadership, superior academics and solid extracurricular 
activities, and a safe and aesthetically pleasing school atmosphere (Choi, 2018). These factors 
have been examined and investigated in large Christian schools, universities, and nonprofit 
institutions. In these examples, nonprofit organizations and colleges showed significant growth 
by applying these factors to their situations. Research concerning factors of Christian school 
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growth is critically needed, as many estimate that nearly 10% of American students attend a 
private Christian school (Adhanom, 2016).   
Leadership’s Effect on Christian School Enrollment Growth 
 The first factor that must be examined is that of school leadership. Studies have shown 
that many Christian schools failed during the Great Recession due to poor leadership. In 
examining this phenomenon, researchers discovered, in many cases, that schools closed due to 
financial stresses and pressures. However, most school board members and participants in the 
study divulged that leadership was the real reason schools closed, not finances. Most participants 
in the study believed that if administrators and school leaders had properly managed the financial 
situations of their institutions, then many of those institutions would not have closed (Nichols, 
2016).  
 Despite studies showing that poor leadership was indeed a strong negative factor for 
school growth and health, alternate studies have revealed that effective leadership is also a strong 
positive factor for school growth and health. For Christian schools, leaders have an all-
encompassing role. According to the literature, the Christian school leader is first responsible for 
the spiritual health of the school, staff, and faculty (Banke et al., 2011). The other responsibilities 
of the head of school also include the maintenance of family relationships to ensure the steady 
stream of tuition revenue, the financial stability of the school, and the accreditation and state 
licensure for the school (Bootsma, 2018). Knowing the critical role of the Christian school 
leader, Christian school advocates must understand which leadership practices are most effective 
and which practices can spur Christian school growth. 
 In a review of the literature, the leadership models that were most effective in leading 
Christian schools were transformational leadership, servant leadership, and authentic leadership. 
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In transformational leadership, the leader exhibits charisma and casts vision and mission for the 
institution (Bootsma, 2018). Transformational leadership has been shown to facilitate higher 
levels of spirituality in organizations (Majeed et al., 2019). Additionally, the transformational 
leader inspires the organization’s constituents through trust and shared vision (Bootsma, 2018). 
Another key feature of transformational leadership is the ability of the leader to challenge the 
constituents intellectually. By challenging the constituents intellectually, the leaders inspire the 
constituents to be resourceful and inventive in trying to solve problems and meet challenges 
(Balyer, 2012). The transformational leader inspires by using innovation and creativity to meet 
challenges and vision (Bootsma, 2018). Transformational leadership also mandates that the 
leader listens to the concerns of the organization’s constituents and teaches the constituents how 
to best address their individual concerns (Northouse, 2015). While the studies produced positive 
findings regarding transformational leadership, the studies themselves were not specifically 
measuring student enrollment growth (Balyer, 2012; Bootsma, 2018). Therefore, research is 
needed to determine whether transformational leadership does indeed spur Christian school 
growth. 
 Another key type of leadership that has a profound effect on school growth is that of 
servant leadership (Pavletich, 2018). The goal of any Christian school is to develop the whole 
person, as the essence of a servant leader is the development of the entire person (Letizia, 2014). 
Additionally, the role of the servant leader is to build the community, as well as to oversee, the 
development of the constituent. Overall, the servant leader’s primary goal is to draw out the best 
in the organization’s constituents. To accomplish this goal, the servant leader serves first rather 
than leads first. In this paradigm, the servant leader has no desire to acquire power over other 
members of the organization. Rather, the servant leader seeks to meet the needs of the 
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constituents first in order to drive organizational health and growth (Letizia, 2014). Further, in 
servant leadership, the leader develops close relationships with constituents to better understand 
their strengths, abilities, goals, and potential (Pavletich, 2018). If an education leader can create a 
motivating environment through servant leadership methodology, the constituents will more 
likely have higher levels of job satisfaction (Dapula & Castano, 2017).  
 To be a successful servant leader, the leader must possess certain qualities as well. These 
qualities include, but are not limited to, listening, empathy, healing, awareness, persuasion, 
conceptualization, foresight, stewardship, commitment to groups of people, and community 
building (Spears, 1998). If leaders can acquire and display these qualities consistently, they can 
better drive organizational commitment among their constituents. Studies have shown that 
leaders who employ servant leadership see higher levels of organizational commitment more 
often. While the studies regarding servant leadership are positive, the studies have not explicitly 
measured student enrollment growth as an outcome (Pavletich, 2018). Therefore, more research 
is needed to determine if, in fact, servant leadership has a strong effect on Christian school 
enrollment growth.  
 Another form type of school leadership is that of authentic leadership (Beard, 2013). 
Research has shown that authentic leadership improves constituent morale and behavior (Wei et 
al., 2018). Authentic leadership is an approach that has a variety of unique characteristics. These 
characteristics include but are not limited to, self-awareness, transparency, and a moral and 
ethical perspective. Authentic leaders also process information in a balanced manner. With self-
awareness, the leaders understand themselves. Further, the leader is aware of how their actions 
affect themselves and their constituents over time. If leaders possess transparency, the leader will 
present their true selves to their constituents to promote trust and build relationships throughout 
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the organization. Leaders who ascribe to the authentic model own an inner moral compass that 
governs their moral standards and values. With authentic leadership, leaders have balanced 
processing. In balanced processing, the leader will gather and objectively evaluate all relevant 
data before making any critical decision (Beard, 2013).  
  Authentic leadership has shown to facilitate school improvement, although drawbacks 
exist to the method. The study that identified authentic leadership as facilitating school 
improvement focused on only one school in an urban setting (Beard, 2013). This study was also 
conducted on a public school, not a private Christian one. A final drawback to the study was it 
only examined one school. Consequently, more research is needed to determine if authentic 
leadership is indeed a common factor affecting Christian school growth on a larger scale.  
 The final factor concerning leadership that is critical for school enrollment growth is 
principal selection and placement. Currently, school boards and hiring committees are having a 
difficult time hiring quality leaders to direct their schools and staff. This problem is due to 
several factors. First, many older school principals and superintendents are retiring from the 
field. Secondly, student populations have increased, primarily due to immigration. The 
combination of these two factors had led to a plethora of available positions. Currently open 
principal and superintendent positions are plentiful. Unfortunately, research has shown that there 
are not enough applicants for these positions. The shortage of applicants was primarily due to a 
lack of qualified personnel who can perform the job, the idea that the principal position is 
incredibly complex and demanding, and finally, that the position comes with unrelenting 
pressure (Ash et al., 2013).  
 Another difficulty in hiring quality administrators is the lack of proven tools for the 
interview process. In most cases, principals and superintendents are located by search 
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committees and often are asked generic questions that most teachers receive. When most 
principals are interviewed, very little of the interview is focused on student success in the 
classroom. During interviews, administrators are asked very few questions regarding curriculum 
and instruction (Ash et al., 2013).  
 Despite the difficulties, districts and boards are aware that finding and retaining qualified 
principals and superintendents is a critical responsibility. Statistics have revealed that effective 
school leadership, paired with quality instruction, drives school improvement. Recent research 
has shown that there are five qualities to focus on when recruiting and retaining principals and 
administrators.  Those five qualities are focusing on the direction, building a powerful 
organization, giving life to data, ensuring student-focused vision and action, and leading learning 
(Ash et al., 2013).  
 The first factor, focus on the direction, refers to the leader making decisions in line with a 
vision and mission. Additionally, the leader is willing to collaborate with constituents to achieve 
set goals. The second factor, building a powerful organization, refers to the educational leader 
building an educational institution that provides an atmosphere that meets the students’ needs. In 
particular, the leader ensures that the environment promotes safety and student learning. The 
third factor, giving life to data, refers to data analysis. In today’s educational world, the ability of 
an administrator to make data-driven decisions is critical for student success. To achieve student 
success in the classroom, the administrator must be able to effectively select and interpret 
relevant data. If the administrator can effectively select and interpret data, the administrator can 
have an accurate understanding of the students’ academic progress. The fourth factor, ensuring 
student vision and action, refers to the principal or superintendent creating a shared and common 
vision for the school. Out of this shared vision, all staff and faculty will make decisions that will 
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drive the school towards achieving its goals. Factor four is different from factor one, in that the 
vision has now been transferred to all of the constituents. Finally, the fifth factor, leading 
learning, refers to the idea that the organization itself is continuously learning. With this factor, 
principals create and establish times for staff to collaborate and reflect. With these collaboration 
and reflection times, staff can better learn from the successes and failures of school and 
classroom initiatives. When leading learning, the principal and superintendent prioritize the 
sharing of knowledge in professional learning communities (Ash et al., 2013).   
 Despite the above study showing that qualified personnel can improve student 
achievement, drawbacks exist. One drawback to this study is that it primarily focused on public 
school administrators. Christian schools and public schools share many similarities, but key 
differences exist between them. Therefore, the findings need to be tested on Christian schools 
themselves. Another drawback is that the study measured school leadership’s effect on student 
achievement and not necessarily on school growth.  
Organizational Commitment 
 Another key factor of Christian school enrollment growth is that of organizational 
commitment. For the purposes of this study, organizational commitment will be defined as the 
commitment level a staff member has to the institution, and in particular, the Christian school. 
The highest level of organizational commitment is affective commitment. An affective 
commitment from an organization member indicates a commitment that is grounded in a strong, 
emotional commitment to the organization. The next level of organizational commitment is 
normative commitment. A normative commitment indicates that the member feels obliged to 
continue on with the organization. Finally, the lowest level of commitment is continuance. A 
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continuance commitment refers to an organizational commitment that is based on the rewards 
and recognition received by the team member for their work (Pavletich, 2018).   
 Organizational commitment in education has recently become a critical issue. Many 
schools are now realizing that their long-term health and growth greatly depend on 
organizational commitment, particularly from teachers (Çağla Garipağaoğlu, 2013). Schools with 
higher levels of organizational commitment will experience higher levels of teacher retention 
(Larkin et. al., 2016).  Teacher retention is a critical issue in the United States. A recent report 
found that teachers were leaving the field of education at alarming rates. with nearly 500,000 
educators either switching schools or leaving the field entirely each year. This incredibly high 
attrition costs American taxpayers over two billion dollars a year. The teacher attrition rates 
prohibit staff continuity and inhibit overall school effectiveness (Haynes, 2014).  
 Several factors contribute to teacher attrition. Those factors include burnout, resilience, 
demographic features, and family characteristics. School characteristics could include teacher 
support, professional development, salary, collaboration, student issues, and teacher education 
(Clandinin et al., 2015). Of all of these factors, the factor that was cited most often for 
influencing teacher attrition was the absence of sufficient support (Day et al., 2007).  
 Despite high turnover in the field, certain leadership styles have proven to reduce teacher 
attrition and turnover. Principals who are adept at providing instructional and educational 
leadership can diminish teacher attrition. If principals engage their teachers in collaboration and 
decision making, they can create a sense of community and allow the teaching staff to be 
stakeholders in the direction of the school (Park, 2005). Lastly, principals who have excellent 
interpersonal skills can reduce attrition by understanding and meeting the needs of their staff 
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(Horng et al., 2010). If a principal can combine these strategies, they can increase organizational 
commitment among the staff and drive school growth (Pavletich, 2018).  
 According to research, Christian schools typically have staff members with higher levels 
of affective commitment than those with normative or continuance commitments (McInerney et 
al., 2015). This finding may be related to the idea that, in Christian education, teaching is more 
than a profession; it is a calling. Further, organizational commitment in Christian schools can be 
strengthened by servant leadership, which has been previously mentioned in this study 
(Pavletich, 2018). For all schools, organizational commitment has been found to have a positive 
impact on students at the individual level (Park, 2005).  
 Drawbacks to organizational commitment’s influence on Christian school enrollment 
growth do exist. First, despite organizational commitment being found to have a positive effect 
on students at the individual level, a positive effect has yet to be found at the organizational level 
(Park, 2005). Secondly, the studies that have been conducted regarding organizational 
commitment have focused on how to retain teachers and staff and not on student enrollment 
growth. Currently, no research exists as to how organizational commitment relates to Christian 
school growth. Therefore, research is needed to establish a connection between organizational 
commitment and school enrollment growth.  
Customer Service 
 Customer service is a critical factor for Christian school enrollment growth (Choi, 2018). 
Private Christian schools are nonprofit organizations that depend on the tuition revenue from 
their students’ parents (Nichols, 2016). In this context, parents have the choice of where to place 
their children in school. Given that parents have the choice of where to place their children in 
schools, school leaders should recognize that customer service and customer satisfaction should 
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be a priority for their organization (Halaç et al., 2013). Further, retention of students is a key 
component of school growth (Chabotar, 2010). Therefore, customer service is critical, as it has 
the potential to increase customer satisfaction (Lomendra et al., 2019).   
 Halaç et al. (2013), conducted a study that emphasized the idea that ,if schools can 
improve in their customer service towards their students and parents, parental long-term 
satisfaction increases. Halaç et al. (2013) highlighted several strategies that schools could use to 
increase customer service. First, school leaders and staff need to be responsive to the needs of the 
parents. If school leaders and teachers find that groups of parents have similar complaints, the 
school leaders may desire to change approaches in the classroom, school processes, and school 
procedures. Further, the study advised that parents have an avenue to make requests directly with 
the school leadership and faculty. If school administrators can create avenues of communication 
with parents, relationships with school parents and families are strengthened, and long-term 
customer satisfaction is improved. Finally, school staff, such as faculty, need to have a platform 
in which to communicate directly to parents to relay teaching strategies and lesson plan ideas 
(Halaç et al., 2013).  
 The study showed promising results; however, a few concerns exist regarding the 
research. First, the results of the study were found to be correlational and not causational (Halaç 
et al., 2013). Secondly, the study was conducted in Turkey and not in the United States. The 
cultural differences between the two may skew the results. Finally, the study was conducted in 
Turkish public schools versus American private Christian schools. The differences in setting may 
actually prevent customer service from being a factor for Christian school growth. Due to these 
concerns, more research is needed to support the findings and to determine if customer service 




 A critical factor of school enrollment growth is tuition. In 2010, a study was conducted to 
determine if there was a correlational effect between tuition costs and enrollment at private 
universities. In the study, the researcher discovered a negative correlation between rising tuition 
costs and enrollment growth of private universities. By extension, there was a positive 
correlational effect between school enrollment growth and an increase in financial aid. Overall, 
the research in the study indicated that an increase in tuition of $79 resulted in the loss of at least 
one student to a university (Ohern, 2010).  
 Ohern’s (2010) study is significant for Christian schools. Private Christian schools, 
similar to universities, rely on tuition as a primary source of revenue (Demuth & Demuth, 1992). 
With the study showing a strong correlation between tuition and enrollment, Christian schools 
should consider how tuition can affect their own institutions.  
 Limitations to the study exist. Primarily, the study was conducted with only private 
colleges and universities (Ohern, 2010). Therefore, research is needed to confirm the findings are 
applicable to K-12 private Christian schools. A second drawback to the study is that the research 
stated that, to grow student enrollment, an institution must consider reducing tuition costs. 
However, private schools and universities that reduce tuition costs must then address the issue of 
reduced income. Further, most schools must raise their tuition on an annual basis to keep pace 
with inflation (Demuth & Demuth, 1992).   
Private Schools 
 In 2018, a critical study was conducted in California that investigated the growth of two 
large schools in the San Fernando Valley. In the study, the researcher conducted a qualitative 
study to determine what factors allowed these two particular schools to grow (Choi, 2018). The 
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findings were substantial. The researcher was able to identify several factors for each school that 
allowed the schools to grow into large, elite schools in the San Fernando Valley. Those factors 
included a healthy school culture, the presence of transformational leadership, superior 
academics, solid extracurricular activities, and a safe school atmosphere (Choi, 2018).  
 The first factor, a healthy school culture, was widely cited among the participants in the 
study as a primary reason for school growth. The school culture embodied strong Christian 
values, principles, and beliefs. Further, the school culture encouraged frequent prayer and an 
integrated biblical worldview (Choi, 2018). Additional scholars also pointed out that, 
emphasizing a strong biblical worldview within students is a key to developing a strong Christian 
school (Swaner et al., 2017).  
 School culture has also been identified by other scholars as a factor of school growth. A 
study, conducted in 2018, indicated a mild, statistically significant correlation between school 
culture and enrollment growth, r(2, 245)= 0.175, p < 0.05. The study verified the hypothesis that 
schools with healthy relationships and high morale would in fact experience enrollment growth. 
Conversely, schools with low morale and a negative school culture would experience enrollment 
decline (Warmbier, 2018). 
 Another key component of school growth in the study was the presence of 
transformational leadership. For the two schools that were studied, transformational leadership 
was often cited among the participants as a strength of the institution. With the transformational 
mindset, staff members strived to bring out the best of their students and advocate for student 
growth wherever possible (Choi, 2018).  
 The third factor for Christian school growth that was highlighted by the study was 
superior academics and solid extracurricular programs (Choi, 2018). Study participants explained 
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that the schools had a rigorous academic curriculum that prepared students for college. Further, 
programs were in place that challenged even gifted and talented students. Finally, a plethora of 
extracurricular programs were in place that provided balance to the school’s offerings (Choi, 
2018). Examples of extracurricular offerings included a robotics lab, a theater department, and 
outstanding athletics programs (Choi, 2018).  
 An additional component of Christian school growth was the presence of word-of-mouth 
marketing (Choi, 2018). Participating schools stated that word-of-mouth marketing was the most 
effective way to draw new students to their respective institutions. The schools also stated that 
they used appealing websites to attract families as well as flyers. The flyers, though, were 
deemed the most ineffective in attracting new students (Choi, 2018).  
 The final factor of Christian school growth highlighted by the study was the school 
atmosphere. Participants frequently stated that an atmosphere of safety was important to them as 
they were evaluating schools. Further, participants praised the schools in the study for having 
attractive campus aesthetics. Interestingly, the qualitative study showed that having attractive 
aesthetics was important, but quantitative studies have shown that campus aesthetics did not have 
a statistically significant influence on enrollment growth (Warmbier, 2018). Therefore, more 
research is needed to determine whether campus aesthetics are important to Christian school 
enrollment growth.  
 Despite this study producing substantial research in the field of Christian school 
enrollment growth, drawbacks to the study exist. First, this study only examined schools in one 
area of California (Choi, 2018). Therefore, the findings cannot be generalized to all Christian 
schools, as the study was localized. A second, and significant drawback to the study, was that it 
covered very large, elite schools. The schools that participated in the study enrolled over 1,200 
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students each. In general, most Christian schools are not of that size. Schools that enroll over 
1,000 students are rare. For example, 98% of the member schools within the International 
Christian Accrediting Association (ICAA) fall below1,000 students.  For ICAA, the average 
enrollment for Christian schools is 200 students (D. Peal, personal communication, November 
2020). Thus, the findings cannot exactly be generalized due to the enrollment sizes of the 
schools. Therefore, more research is needed to determine why smaller schools are also 
experiencing growth.  
Collegiate Examples 
 Research on factors affecting school growth is scant at the present moment (Nichols, 
2016). Research has been conducted on small private colleges that have experienced growth and 
the factors that contributed to their growth. The findings of that research are highly applicable to 
Christian schools for several reasons. First, like private universities, Christian schools primarily 
rely on tuition funding derived from student enrollment (Demuth and Demuth, 1992; Ohern, 
2010). Further, like private colleges, Christian schools are heavily dependent on fundraising and 
outside grants and donations to fund building projects and capital campaigns (Chabotar, 2010; 
Swaner et al., 2017). Lastly, small private colleges, and private Christian schools are dependent 
on smaller, niche markets (Carey 2014; Facts and Studies, 2016).  
 In studying small private colleges, several factors were observed that led to institutional 
crises. These factors were falling enrollments, skyrocketing financial aid, sinking endowment 
and fundraising, restricted debt availability, and growing budget deficits and cutbacks (Chabotar, 
2010). Many of these factors closely mirror the factors that lead to crises in private Christian 
schools. As stated before, factors that lead to the crisis in private Christian schools are poor 
leadership, financial stresses, changing parental expectations, cultural shifts, marketing failures, 
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changes in church attendance, and the rise of charter schools (Nichols, 2016). From an analysis, 
private Christian schools and small private universities both face changing markets, financial 
stresses, and enrollment concerns.  
 After the Great Recession of 2008, many small, private colleges began to implement new 
strategies that positively affected their growth. A study at Guilford College in 2010 showed how 
small private colleges could overcome these hurdles. The study showed that many small private 
colleges began to implement the following strategies to great effect: reconsidering basic 
directions, making strategic budget reductions, marketing to students and families, maintaining 
enrollment by improved persistence and retention, using financial aid strategically, trying 
different approaches to fundraising; reconsidering endowment spending rules, managing debt 
and bondholders, and communicating on campus. Small private colleges that applied some or all 
of these strategies experienced positive growth within their institutions (Chabotar, 2010). 
 The first factor, reconsidering basic directions, refers to the idea of changing the direction 
of mission, programs, and services. In changing basic directions, some private colleges added 
programs that accentuated strengths or cut activities that were deemed out of mission. In taking 
these measures, small, private colleges were able to see growth (Chabotar, 2010).  
 The second factor, making strategic budget reductions, also allowed private colleges to 
grow. In making strategic budget reductions, small private colleges cut programs and staff that 
were considered outside their institutional mission. In most institutions facing budget reductions, 
the institution tends to make reductions across the board, rather than what will aid enrollment. 
Making reductions with enrollment in mind, allowed small, private colleges to experience 
growth (Chabotar, 2010).  
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 The third factor, marketing to students and families, refers to the idea of marketing the 
strengths and successes of the college to prospective families. To grow, these small, private 
colleges marketed their low student-to-teacher ratios and their high academic success rates. 
Private colleges also used digital platforms, such as Facebook and Twitter, to better target 
students and families (Chabotar, 2010).  
 The fourth factor, maintaining enrollment by persistence and retention, refers to the idea 
of facilitating school growth by retaining a school’s current enrollment. Research has shown that 
keeping a university’s current enrollment is more cost effective than seeking new students. 
Private colleges achieved higher retention of enrolled students by developing closer relationships 
with students and assisting academically at-risk students. By employing these two strategies, 
private colleges were able to experience growth (Chabotar, 2010).  
 A fifth factor that private universities employed was trying different approaches in 
fundraising. With this approach, schools diverged from their traditional fundraising tactics and 
tried new ideas. For example, some schools used donations to assist in general budgets, versus 
investing the money into risky markets. A key method that was used was targeting donors’ 
passions. Using this method, schools told donors that the funds would go to their passion 
projects, rather than just supporting the school budgets. Finally, schools formulated strategic 
capital campaigns which assured donors that their funds would be used in concrete ways 
(Chabotar, 2010).  
 The final factor, communicating on campus, has greatly facilitated institutional growth 
among small private colleges. With this idea, the college attempts to be transparent in their 
operations and with their situations. To do this, some colleges sent out regular surveys to receive 
feedback. Other colleges established online forums to better answer questions from parents and 
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students. Through better communications, colleges developed closer relationships with their 
students and families. As a result of those closer relationships, student retention increased, and 
schools experienced more growth (Chabotar, 2010).  
 The findings from the study at Guilford College are substantial, but drawbacks exist. For 
example, the study primarily focused on the success of one college: Guilford College (Chabotar, 
2010). These methodologies would need to be utilized on a larger scale to validate the findings. 
Further, the study primarily dealt with a small private college. Private universities and private 
Christian schools share many similarities. The similarities include, but are not limited to, reliance 
on tuition for revenue, dependence on grants and outside funding for capital projects, and 
reliance on small niche markets for students (Demuth and Demuth, 1992; Facts and Studies, 
2016; Swaner et al., 2017). However, the two entities are not exactly alike. More research is 
needed to determine if the methodologies would be beneficial for Christian schools. 
 More research has been conducted at the collegiate level regarding school growth. In 
2014, Amy Carey published a qualitative study entitled “On the Edge: A Study of Small Private 
Colleges That Have Made a Successful Financial Turnaround”. In the study, the researcher used 
qualitative analysis to describe how two struggling universities overcame obstacles and returned 
to relevance. The researcher gathered data primarily from official documents and multiple 
interviews. For the project, the researcher conducted 18 total interviews. The researcher used 
comparative, cross-case study analysis to find and discover common themes among the 
interviews (Carey, 2014). 
 The findings were substantial. Using the cross-case study analysis technique, the 
researcher was able to identify several themes that applied to both universities. Themes included, 
but were not limited to, the board hired a president anxious for a challenge; the new president 
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had a new vision and a unique plan; the new president immediately solved pressing problems; 
the new president garnered support from key constituents; the new president released school 
officials that were resistant to change; the new president was able to find new revenue streams; 
and the university was able to market a unique attribute to their advantage (Carey, 2014).  
 Carey’s (2014) study is significant for the Christian school movement. As noted 
previously, private Christian schools and private universities share many similarities. For 
example, private Christian schools and private universities often grapple with revenue and tuition 
shortfalls (Ohern, 2016; Nichols, 2016). Therefore, the findings discovered relate to creating new 
revenue streams which could greatly help private Christian schools grow. Additionally, Carey’s 
study (2014) showed that leadership was a significant factor in allowing these universities to 
return to relevance and success. In Nichols’ study (2016), leadership was cited as a key reason 
that many Christian schools failed when faced with difficult circumstances. Finally, the study 
demonstrated that marketing unique traits were critical in turning around the universities (Carey, 
2014). Subsequently, marketing unique school traits for private Christian institutions could be 
helpful in achieving real school growth. 
 Carey’s (2014) study on turnaround universities is significant, but the study itself has 
flaws. For example, the qualitative approach for the study was not clearly identified by the 
researcher. Further, this study did not directly study private Christian schools. Carey’s (2014) 
study focused on private colleges and universities. Again, similarities do exist between private 
colleges and private Christian schools, such as reliance on tuition, grants, and niche markets 
(Demuth and Demuth, 1992; Facts and Studies, 2016; Swaner et al., 2017). While similarities 
exist, the two entities are not exactly alike. Therefore, additional research is needed to show how 




  Like private Christian schools, nonprofits are typically mission-based, separated from 
the government, self-governed, and most often receive their revenue from donors and smaller 
revenue streams (Salamon & Anheier, 1996). In a recent study, researchers discovered several 
factors that enabled nonprofits to grow. These factors included, but are not limited to, aligning 
activities to mission and vision, including strategic resource management. For nonprofits, the 
institutions should have a key understanding of their mission and vision and how each program 
and activity is aligned with the vision and mission (Epstein & McFarlan, 2011). Further, 
nonprofits also need to understand how resources can best help them achieve their mission and 
vision. Research has shown that, with proper resource management, nonprofits can better 
achieve their goals and their mission (Epstein & McFarlan, 2011). While these factors have been 
proven to help non-profits grow and succeed, the research did not specifically mention Christian 
schools or Christian school enrollment growth. Therefore, more research is needed to determine 
if these factors can facilitate Christian school enrollment growth.  
Summary 
 Christian education has been an important component of American society since the 
country’s inception (Schulz, 2003). In the early years of American society, most schooling was 
intended to teach children how to read God’s word, so they could be more effective disciples of 
Christ. However, in the early 19th century, Horace Mann began to push for universal, popular 
education that was secular in nature (Cremin, 2019). By the middle of the 20th century, most 
public education was secular in nature (Schulz, 2003). After the 1950s, America began to 
experience a new wave of Christian education. Originally, this resurgence in Christian education 
was in response to the rulings of Brown v. Board of Education (Ryan, 2004). Churches soon 
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became more involved in the movement and eventually became the primary carriers of private 
Christian education (Ryan, 2004). Christian education continued to rise through the 1960s, 70s, 
and 80s (Nichols, 2016). This growth was primarily due to Christian parents’ concerns that 
public schools were not teaching traditional, biblical values to their children (Kienel, 2005).  
 Unfortunately, this wave of Christian education was greatly threatened in 2006 due to the 
Great Recession. During the Great Recession, the number of Christian schools greatly declined. 
The loss of schools was attributed to many factors, including failed leadership, financial stresses, 
changing parental expectations, cultural changes, and shifting church attendance patterns 
(Nichols, 2016).  
 Despite the overall losses of Christian schools and the perception that the movement is 
dying, some schools are still experiencing growth. By discovering the factors that have 
facilitated the growth of those schools, other Christian schools may be able to apply those same 
factors. Potentially these schools will experience growth themselves.  
 The purpose of this study was to discover the common factors that influence and drive 
Christian school enrollment growth. As stated, the research on Christian school growth is limited 
(Nichols, 2016). Furthermore, the available research on the topic is often greater than seven 
years old. Due to the scant research on Christian school growth, factors for Christian school 
research must be derived from alternative places within the literature.  
 From a review of the literature, significant factors affecting school growth emerged. The 
first important factor to emerge is that of leadership from the principal or superintendent. 
Research has shown that various types of leadership can influence school growth. A leader can 
employ transformational leadership and drive institutional growth through change and innovation 
(Bootsma, 2018). School leaders can also employ servant leadership, where the leader is driven 
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to meet the needs of the institution’s constituents. By meeting their needs, the school leader can 
increase morale among constituents, which then impacts institutional growth (Pavletich, 2018).  
A school leader can also utilize authentic leadership. In authentic leadership, the leader possesses 
self-awareness and transparency. This self-awareness and transparency increased trust among the 
constituents, which led to institutional growth (Beard, 2013). Finally, within leadership, a critical 
factor of school growth is that of principal selection. As discussed, schools often do not have a 
documented or guided process for selecting their principals or leaders. One recommendation is to 
have a three-part process consisting of a screening component, an interview component, and a 
selection component. By following this method, more schools can select quality leaders that will 
aid in institutional growth (Ash et al., 2013). 
 As stated, another critical factor of Christian school growth is that of organizational 
commitment. For schools, obtaining organizational commitment from teachers and staff can be 
difficult, as teacher turnover rates are extremely high (Haynes, 2014). However, research has 
shown that principals who excel in authentic leadership can obtain higher levels of affective 
commitment (Pavletich, 2018). Once a principal or school leader has obtained affective levels of 
organizational commitment, the teachers and staff will help drive school growth (Park, 2005).  
 Another critical factor of school enrollment growth highlighted by a review of the 
literature is tuition. Ohern (2010), in his study of private universities, found a negative 
correlation between the rise of tuition and that of student enrollment. Specifically, he found that 
a rise in tuition of at least $79 resulted in the loss of at least one student. The study also revealed 
that increased financial aid to families resulted in increased student enrollment. Despite the study 
possessing substantial findings, it did also have drawbacks. One drawback is that the study 
focused on private universities and not private Christian schools. A second drawback to the study 
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was the suggestion that to increase student enrollment, institutions must either extend financial 
aid or reduce tuition costs. For private schools, reducing tuition costs and extending financial aid 
were challenging, as the schools would then have to address the reduction in overall income. 
Also, schools in general must raise tuition each year to keep pace with inflation (Demuth & 
Demuth, 1992) 
 A review of the literature also illuminated factors of school enrollment growth that have 
been implemented at private Christian schools. Choi’s (2018) study demonstrated that factors 
such as healthy school culture, the presence of transformational leadership, and a safe school 
atmosphere. These factors contributed to substantial school growth within two Christian schools 
in the San Fernando Valley. The study produced substantial results, but it also had significant 
drawbacks. First, the study only studied two localized schools in California. More research is 
needed on schools in different settings to corroborate the findings. Secondly, the study examined 
two large, elite schools that each contained over 1,000 students (Choi, 2018). In general, most 
Christian schools are not of that size (D. Peal, personal communication, November 2020). 
Studies of smaller schools are needed to corroborate the findings.  
 From further review of the literature, these factors can be seen at the collegiate level. At 
the collegiate level, two different studies showed the effect of leadership and mission, and its 
impact on institutional growth. For example, at Guilford College, leadership began to solve 
problems with new solutions and align their school’s activities and programs with that of their 
mission. Additionally, the school initiated new marketing strategies and developed alternate 
streams of revenue (Chabotar, 2010).  
 Similarly, in 2014, Amy Carey (2014) published a qualitative study that focused on a 
number of small, private colleges that were able to overcome adversity and become successful 
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financially. In this study, the researcher discovered a few factors that helped colleges and 
universities overcome serious obstacles and experience institutional growth. Carey (2014) 
discovered that having dynamic leadership was integral to institutional growth. Further, this 
study also discovered that, if institutions could create alternate streams of revenue and market 
their unique attributes, institutional growth could be achieved (Carey, 2014).  
 In further review of the literature, similar factors for institutional growth were discovered 
in the nonprofit sector as well. Studies in the nonprofit sector have revealed that those 
institutions who understood the mission and vision and properly managed their resources could 
achieve institutional growth (Epstein & McFarlan, 2011).  
 After a thorough review of the literature, the critical factors that can affect Christian 
school growth are as follows: institutional alignment with the vision and mission; effective 
leadership; development of alternate streams of revenue; marketing unique, institutional 
attributes; and effective customer service.  These factors have been shown to assist colleges and 
nonprofits. Other factors of Christian school growth included a healthy school culture, the 
presence of transformational leadership, superior academics and solid extracurricular activities, 
and a safe and aesthetically pleasing school atmosphere. These factors have been previously 
identified in large, elite Christian schools in California (Choi, 2018).  
 Studies on the decline of Christian schools have been conducted; however, research on 
Christian school growth is scant (Nichols, 2016). Christian school growth is a critical topic of 
research in the field of Christian education. This study contributes to the field of Christian school 






 The purpose of this case study was to explore how three mid-size Christian schools are 
showing positive student enrollment growth. Enrollment growth was defined as an increase in 
overall student enrollment for the past three academic years. Further, enrollment growth was 
measured as a percentage of growth based on the previous year’s enrollment. The case study 
methodology was the method of choice for this study. Of critical importance to the study was to 
identify three schools that could participate in the case study. The purpose of the case study was 
to develop an understanding of an issue using the case study as an example (Creswell & Poth, 
2018). This study explored the issue of Christian school enrollment growth with three schools as 
examples.  
Research Design 
For this study, the researcher reviewed the different qualitative options as presented by 
Creswell and Poth (2018). With qualitative methodology, the following five approaches can be 
adopted: narrative, phenomenology, grounded theory, ethnography, and case study (Creswell & 
Poth, 2018). After a careful review, the case study approach was chosen for this study. The case 
study approach was adopted since the approach often details the study of a case within a real-life 
setting. For example, a case study can examine an issue within an individual, small group, an 
organization, or a partnership (Yin, 2017). The case study approach was used to study the issue 
of Christian school growth within three institutions. The case study approach was 
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also adopted, since the study is bound in both time and place (Creswell & Poth, 2018). The study 
was bound by time, in that the study focused on the last three academic years (2018-2019; 2019-
2020; 2020-2021). This study was bound by place, in that Christian school growth was only 
being studied within three institutions. 
 For any case study, the intent of the study must also be established. Case studies can be 
either intrinsic, instrumental, or collective. In an intrinsic case study, the case has unusual 
properties and needs to be researched and described. In an instrumental case study, the goal is to 
better understand a specific issue, problem, or concern. The researcher then selects a case to 
examine the issue, problem, or concern within a real-life context (Creswell & Poth, 2018). In a 
collective case study, a specific issue, problem, or concern needs to be studied. However, to 
examine the issue, problem, or concern, the researcher will study multiple programs or sites.  In 
this study, the collective case study approach was adopted. The study sought to better understand 
the issue (Christian school growth) within multiple cases (the three Christian schools).  
 Finally, the case study approach was adopted to provide an in-depth understanding of the 
issue of Christian school growth. According to Yin (2017), case studies are highly relevant when 
the research is used to provide an in-depth description of an issue, problem, or concern. To 
provide an in-depth understanding, the researcher conducted interviews and collected various 
documents. For this study, a collection of parents and administrators were interviewed to provide 
a balanced view of enrollment growth. Further, the researcher collected marketing materials, 
enrollment numbers, website screenshots, and mission/vision statements for each school.  
Participants 
 In this study, the researcher determined that three schools should be studied to provide 
depth and breadth to the findings. Three schools were selected from three different states to 
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eliminate geographical bias. The schools were also in varying metropolitan areas to provide a 
balanced view of Christian school growth. Interview participants for each school needed to have 
been enrolled at the school at the minimum since the fall of the 2020-2021 school year.  
 School #1 was located in the state of Alabama. The school itself was located in a city 
whose population was slightly less than 200,000 (United States Census Bureau, 2019). The 
county in which the school resides had a population of slightly less than 370,000. With these 
numbers in mind, the school was considered to be an urban area. School #1 began in 1999 with 
one first grade class. The school then began to add a new grade with each consecutive year, and 
in some years, the school added multiple grades. School #1’s enrollment for the last three years 
has continually risen. This growth has culminated in a 20% increase in student enrollment over 
the last three years. As of the 2020-2021 school year, 623 K-12 students had enrolled at School 
#1. 
 School #2 was located in the state of Texas. The school is fairly young as it was founded 
in 2010. School #2 was located in a very different setting than that of School #1. School #2 was 
founded in a primarily agricultural area of Texas and is located in a small town where the 
population is just under 7,000 (United States Census Bureau, 2018). The population of the 
county area is close to 69,000 (United States Census Bureau, 2018). In this environment, School 
#2 has seen substantial growth. School #2 has seen sustained growth culminating in an 8% 
increase over three years in their student enrollment. As of the 2020-2021 school year, 266 K-12 
students had enrolled at School #2.  
 School #3 was located in the state of Florida. School #3 is the oldest of the three schools, 
having been established in 1993. School 3 resides in a city with just over 133,000 (United States 
Census Bureau, 2018). The county population is close to 269,000 (United States Census Bureau, 
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2019). Given these numbers, the school was considered to be in an urban area. School #3 has 
seen tremendous growth over the last ten years. Specifically, the school has seen an 11% 
increase in student enrollment over the last three years. As of the 2020-2021 school year, 444 
students had enrolled at School #3 for grades K-12.  
 For the interviews, School #1 provided five parents and one administrator to participate. 
The administrator for School #1 had been with the school in some capacity for nearly two 
decades. The administrator for School #1 began his employment at the school as the Bible 
department lead and eventually became the head of school in 2010. For parents, one couple was 
interviewed together, but their responses were highly similar, and the couple often tagged off 
each other’s responses. Their interview responses were therefore recorded and analyzed as one 
participant. The couple had two children in the school and joined the school for the 2020-2021 
school year. Parent #2 had four children in the school, with two joining for the 2019-2020 school 
year and two more joining for the 2020-2021 school year. Parent #3 had three children enrolled 
at the school, and the family joined for the 2019-2020 school year. Parent #4 had two children 
enrolled at the school and joined for the 2020-2021 school year. Finally, Parent #5 had one 
student in the school and joined for the 2020-2021 school year.  
 School #2 also provided one administrator and five parents for the interviews. The 
administrator had been with the school since its founding in 2010. The administrator has 
occupied the role of head of school since the school’s inception. Parent #1 had three children 
enrolled at the school and had enrolled for the 2018-2019 school year. Parent #2 had three 
children enrolled at the school, and the family joined for the 2020-2021 school year. Parent #3 
had one child enrolled in the school and had also joined for the 2020-2021 school year. Parent #4 
had two students enrolled at the school, and they had students enrolling in the school since the 
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fall of 2016. Finally, Parent #5 had two students enrolled in the school, with the family joining 
the school in the 2017-2018 school year.  
 Finally, School #3 provided one administrator and five parents for interviews. The 
administrator joined the school in 1999 as an elementary teacher, eventually transitioning to the 
role of head of school in 2013. Parent #1 from School #3 had two children enrolled in the school, 
and the family joined the school for the 2019-2020 school year. Parent #2 had three children 
enrolled at the school. One child joined for the 2019-2020 school year, and the other children 
joined for the 2020-2021 school year. Parent #3 had one child at the school who had enrolled for 
the 2019-2020 school year. Parent #4 had three children enrolled in the school as well. One child 
was a high school student who had enrolled for the 2019-2020 school year, and the remaining 
children joined for the 2020-2021 school year. Parent #5 had five children at the school, and they 
all enrolled for the 2020-2021 school year. Table 1 provides a graphic illustration of the 




School  Administrator Number     Administrator Years 
1  1       10    
2  1       10 
3  1       7 
School   Parent Number  Number of Children  Years Enrolled 
1  1   2    2020-2021 
1  2   4    2019-2021 
1  3   3    2019-2021 
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1  4   2    2020-2021 
1  5   1    2020-2021 
 
2  1   3    2018-2021 
2  2   3    2020-2021 
2  3   1    2020-2021 
2  4   2    2016-2021 
2  5   1    2020-2021 
 
3  1   2    2019-2021 
3  2   3    2019-2021 
3  3   1    2019-2021 
3  4   3    2019-2021 
3  5   5    2020-2021 
 
Context of the Study 
 Although multiple data points were collected for this study, data was primarily collected 
from interviews via Zoom meeting software. Zoom meeting software was utilized for two 
reasons. First, due to COVID-19, some schools were wary of allowing outside contact with 
administrators or parents. Thus, interviews needed to be conducted remotely. Second, Zoom 
meeting software was used due to the geographic distance between the schools. Some schools 
were located hundreds of miles away from the researcher. Thus, Zoom was used to address the 
distance issue. For the administrator participants, interviews focused on intentional strategies 
used by the school to grow student enrollment. For the parent participants, interviews focused on 
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the admissions process to determine what drew them to the school and what ultimately led to 
their decision to enroll students with the school. Overall, both sets of interviews centered on the 
issue of Christian school enrollment growth.  
The Role of the Researcher 
 The researcher has been in the field of education for 15 years and in Christian education 
for 10 years. Specifically, the researcher has been in Christian school administration for seven 
years. In that time, the researcher developed relationships with multiple Christian school leaders 
in various capacities. Because of these relationships, the researcher was granted permission to 
study two of the schools and interview their participants. For School #3, the researcher had no 
previous relationship with the school before the study. School #3 was recommended for the 
study by a mutual acquaintance.   
Measures for Ethical Protection 
 Because this study primarily drew data from human subjects, the participants' safety 
during the research was critically important. As such, the design of the study and its procedures 
were submitted to Southeastern University’s Institution Review Board (IRB). The researcher 
obtained permission from the IRB before beginning any data collection. Further, each interview 
participant was required to sign the Interview Adult Consent Form (Appendix C) prior to their 
scheduled interview. At the start of each interview, each participant was informed that the 
interview would be recorded for transcription via Zoom. Once the interview was completed, the 
recording would be uploaded to Otter software for a transcription of the interview. After Otter 
software had transcribed the interview, the researcher would then review and verify that that the 
transcription was correct. Finally, each participant was emailed the transcription of their 
interview to verify for accuracy.  
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 The data from the interviews were kept confidential. Each participant was assured that 
their information would be kept safe and that their responses would be kept anonymous in the 
publication of the results. For this study, the data could only be viewed and accessed by the 
researcher, the chair, and the methodologist. The data was kept on the researcher’s password-
protected laptop. The data was backed up to the researcher’s password-protected iCloud account 
and Google Drive account.   
Research Questions 
For this study, two research questions were posed: 
1. What are the organizational practices of private, Christian K-12 schools that can influence 
enrollment growth? 
2. From the perspective of parents of students recently enrolled at private, Christian K-12 
schools, what are the factors that influence enrollment growth? 
Data Collection 
Instruments Used in Data Collection 
 The researcher used two different interview guides for the participant groups. For the 
parent group, the guide consisted of seven open-ended questions that encouraged thoughtful 
responses (Appendix A). The parent interview guide had been refined through a pilot study. For 
the administrator group, the interview guide consisted of eight open-ended interview questions 
designed to prompt thoughtful responses (Appendix B). All interviews were conducted via Zoom 
software. Recorded interviews were then sent to Otter software for written transcription.  
Methods to Address Validity and Reliability 
 For this study, the researcher followed the interview procedures outlined by Creswell 




Procedures for Preparing and Conducting Interviews. (Creswell, 2018 p.166) 
 
  
 First, the researcher worked alongside the methodologist to construct interview guides 
that would thoroughly examine the issue of Christian school enrollment growth. As stated 
earlier, the parent interview guide had been refined through a pilot study. Secondly, the 
participants were identified through criterion purposive sampling. In purposive sampling, the 
participants are selected based on criteria for quality assurance (Creswell & Poth, 2018). In this 
case, the three administrators were chosen due to their roles as leaders of schools experiencing 
enrollment growth. Parent participants were chosen by the administrators to seek feedback on 
their schools. The only criterion set forth by the researcher was that the families were initially 
enrolled between the years of 2016 and 2020. The rationale for this criterion was that parents 
who were more recently enrolled would have a better memory of the admission process the 
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school employed, and the family could better remember the overall experience of joining the 
school.  
 The next step, as recommended by Creswell (2018), is to collect data using adequate 
equipment or software. All interviews were recorded using Zoom software to satisfy this 
requirement. Additionally, all interviews were recorded on an iPad Pro using the Voice Memo 
application. This step was taken to assure that there was a backup of information in the case of 
data corruption or deletion.  
 During the study, the researcher was also careful to follow good interview protocols and 
provided places to meet (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Since all of the interviews were conducted via 
Zoom, the researcher set up the Zoom meetings and coordinated calendar invites to the meetings. 
All meetings were scheduled at the preference of the participants. In some cases, the researcher 
was given little notice of participant availability but was able to facilitate the meeting regardless. 
In other cases, meetings needed to be rescheduled due to scheduling conflicts on the part of the 
participants. In the meetings themselves, the researcher took the part of the listener and offered 
few questions or advice. Further, the researcher was mindful of the time for the participants. For 
this study, interviews lasted anywhere from 10 to 40 minutes.  
Procedures 
 Prior to the start of the study, the researcher worked in conjunction with the committee 
chair and the methodologist. With the input of the committee in mind, the topic was fully 
developed. Next, the researcher and the methodologist refined the questions for the interview 
guides to ensure that the questions thoroughly examined the topic of Christian school enrollment 
growth within the two participant groups. After the interview guides were completed, the 
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proposal was then written and defended to the committee. Once the proposal was successfully 
defended, it was then submitted to the IRB for approval.  
 After the IRB granted approval, the study commenced. School #1’s administrator was 
immediately contacted, and the administrator quickly agreed to participate in the study. The 
school then provided five parents who met the criterion for the interviews. The school was sent 
the research documents, including the Email Solicitation Form (Appendix D) and the Adult 
Interview Consent Form (Appendix C). Participants then reached out to the researcher, who then 
set up times for Zoom interviews. Once the interviews were conducted and recorded, the 
participants were emailed a transcription of the interview for validation.  
 School #2 was identified with the help of the committee. While the committee did assist 
in identifying School #2 as a possible participant, the researcher had a professional relationship 
with the administrator before the start of the study. After the school was identified, the researcher 
made contact with the administrator, and the school quickly agreed to be a part of the study. For 
School #2, the administrator provided the contacts for five parents. The researcher then made 
contact with each family. Interview documents were then shared with the families, and interview 
times were set up. All of the interviews were conducted via Zoom and recorded. Recorded 
interviews were transcribed, and completed transcriptions were sent to all participants for 
validation.  
 School #3 was identified once again with the help of the committee. Once the school was 
identified, the administrator was contacted, who agreed to participate in the study. The 
administrator from School #3 contacted five families for interviews. The families then reached 
out to the researcher, who shared the interview documents and set up Zoom interviews. Once the 
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interviews were conducted and recorded, completed transcriptions of the interviews were sent to 
the participants for validation.  
 After all interviews and transcriptions were completed, the data was uploaded to a 
password-protected Google Drive account. Further, the files were backed up to a password-
protected iCloud account. These measures were taken to prevent the loss of valuable data for the 
study.  
Data Analysis 
 For this collective case study, the principles of open coding, within-case analysis, and 
cross-case analysis were adopted to examine the data from the interviews. In open coding, the 
data is swept for major categories of information (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Keywords and 
phrases are underlined and grouped into codes. Next, codes are swept for each case to find 
themes that are relevant to them. This type of analysis is known as within-case analysis 
(Creswell & Poth, 2018). After the within-case analysis has been completed, cross-case analysis 
needs to be conducted. In cross-case analysis, the goal is to find similar themes among the cases 
(Yin, 2017). To find similar themes, the themes from each case must be compared with themes 
across the cases (Yin, 2017). This type of analysis is also known as constant comparative 
analysis (Creswell & Poth, 2018).  
 For this study, the researcher followed the steps laid out by Yin (2017) and Creswell and 
Poth (2018) to analyze the collected data. The researcher first conducted a within-case analysis 
for each school in this study. Once themes were generated for each school, the researcher 
conducted cross-case or constant comparative analysis to find similar themes that the three study 
schools shared.  With this information in mind, the researcher adhered to the following steps: 
• reading the interviews and identifying relevant data;  
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• saving raw interviews as “Transcriptions”; 
• coding interviews with highlights, underlines, and italics; 
• saving coded interviews as “Coded Transcriptions”; 
• grouping codes from interviews into categories in a codebook on Excel; 
• finding similar themes within cases; 
• finding similar themes across cases; and  
• finalizing generalized themes. 
 By adhering to the above steps, the researcher was able to generate themes for each case 
and find similar themes across the cases. The use of this methodology also justified the collective 
case study approach.  
Summary  
 The purpose of the case study approach is to examine an issue, problem, or concern 
within a specific case (Creswell & Poth, 2018). In this study, the issue of Christian school 
enrollment growth was being explored within a case. More specifically, the issue was being 
explored in multiple cases prompting the use of the collective case study. In following the case 
study methodology, the researcher identified an issue to examine and a case (or cases) to explore 
the issue (Yin, 2017). A proposal and interview guides were then completed. The researcher then 
worked with the case schools to identify interview participants. After participants were identified 
and contacted, interviews were conducted and transcribed. Ethical measures were also put in 
place to protect the participants' health and identity. A detailed analysis of the data will be 
offered in Chapter 4. Further, the discovered themes will be presented along with the codes and 






The purpose of this study was to explore how three mid-size Christian schools are 
showing positive student enrollment growth. The study examined the perceptions of both parents 
and administrators concerning the phenomenon of Christian school enrollment growth. The 
intent of the study was to interview the parents and administrators to discover factors of 
Christian school enrollment growth.  
The researcher interviewed three administrators and 15 parents from three different 
Christian schools. The three schools were chosen due to their sustained student enrollment 
growth over a 3 year period. The administrator from each school, along with five parents, were 
interviewed to discover factors of enrollment growth for the school. The administrators were 
asked questions regarding the intentional practices the school implemented to foster enrollment 
growth. Parents were asked questions regarding their decision to enroll at their specific school. 
Prior to the start of the study, the researcher sought and gained approval from the Southeastern 
University Institutional Review Board. After gaining approval, the researcher began the process 
of interviewing the study participants in early November of 2020 and completed the interviews 
by early January of 2021.  
Methods of Data Collection 
For this study, interviews were primarily used to collect data. Creswell and Poth (2018) 
suggested formulating interview questions that are open ended, general, and focused on the 
phenomenon being studied. To accomplish this objective, the researcher worked closely with the 
methodologist to ensure that questions were open ended, general, and phenomenon focused. The 
researcher compiled an interview guide for administrators that consisted of eight open-ended 
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questions (Appendix B). An interview guide was also constructed for parents. The parents’ 
interview guide consisted of seven open-ended questions (Appendix A). Before each interview, 
each participant was asked to sign the study consent form (Appendix C). All interviews were 
recorded with Zoom software and with an iPad Pro Voice Memo app as a backup. Transcripts of 
the interviews were then completed and sent to each participant for verification. Each participant 
was able to respond via email that the interview transcription was indeed accurate. Each 
recording and transcription were saved to both the researcher’s password-protected computer and 
password-protected Google Drive account. All files pertaining to the study will be deleted in 
2026.  
 For data analysis, Creswell and Poth’s (2018) data analysis spiral was used as a starting 
point. In the data analysis spiral, data is first collected via interviews. After the data has been 
collected, the data is then managed and organized. This step was accomplished by organizing 
transcriptions into Word files and placing the files in folders. Relevant data was then placed into 
a comprehensive codebook in Excel. The next step in the data analysis spiral is to read and 
memo for emergent ideas. To accomplish this objective, the researcher read each transcript and 
coded the information using the Microsoft highlight tool. The codes were then sorted and placed 
into the codebook. After all transcriptions had been coded, the codes were then swept for 
emerging themes. After finding the themes, the researcher assessed the implications and meaning 
for each theme. The meaning and implications for the emergent themes will be discussed in 






Figure 3.  
Data Spiral Analysis.(Creswell, 2018, p.185) 
 
 For this study, the comparative analysis methodology was used to identify the themes 
themselves. According to Creswell and Poth (2018), an objective of comparative analysis is to 
gather enough data to where the categories become saturated, meaning there are no new ideas 
that are emerging. In comparative analysis, the researcher will need to extract information from 
the data collection and compare the information to emerging categories (Creswell & Poth, 2018). 
Research Questions 
 In following the steps laid out by Creswell and Poth (2018), each participant group, 
administrators and parents, answered interview questions designed to answer the following 
primary research questions: 
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1. What are the organizational practices of private, Christian K-12 schools that can influence 
enrollment growth? 
2. From the perspective of parents of students recently enrolled at private, Christian K-12 
schools, what are the factors that influence enrollment growth? 
 The researcher first coded all of the responses for each interview group. The 
administrators were grouped together to find the strategies that were intentionally used by the 
school to promote enrollment growth. The researcher then coded all of the parent interviews by 
school to find the factors of growth for each school. Once all of the coding was complete, the 
codes were then swept until the data was saturated. The researcher then compared the 
information from the codes to the emergent categories to generate themes of enrollment growth 
that were common to all of the schools.   
 In following these steps, critical themes for Christian school enrollment growth were 
identified. The themes identified were biblical worldview, an environment of community, and 
academics and programs. Within the environment of community, two sub-themes were also 
identified. The sub-themes are word-of-mouth marketing and authentic admissions processes. 
These factors were classified as themes as they were common to all three schools involved in the 
study. Additionally, factors of Christian school enrollment growth were also identified as 
possible drivers of Christian school enrollment growth. These factors include location, tuition, 
and small class size. These factors were not classified as themes as the data did not substantiate 
the classification. Critically, the factors of location, tuition, and small class size were either 
confined to singular schools or not shared as an important factor by both administrators and 
parents. Table 2 contains a visual display of the themes that were discovered after the data 
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analysis was completed. Table 3 contains a visual display of the factors that were identified after 




Theme   Description         
1    Biblical Worldview and Christian Environment 
2   Environment of Community 
   -Sub Theme: Word of Mouth Marketing 
   -Sub Theme: Authentic Admissions Processes 




Factors   Description 
1   Location 
2   Tuition 
3   Small Class Size 
Themes 
 For this study, three primary themes for Christian school enrollment growth were 
identified, along with two sub-themes. Table 1 shows the identified themes resulting from the 
thorough analysis. 
Theme 1: Biblical Worldview and Christian Environment 
 In this study, all 18 participants listed the school’s commitment to a biblical worldview as 
a factor of school enrollment growth. Both participant groups noted that the commitment to a 
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biblical worldview was a primary driver of enrollment growth at their institutions. 
Administrators noted how their schools intentionally integrated their curriculum with a biblical 
worldview and that their institutions actively sought to integrate a biblical worldview beyond the 
classroom. Parents noted that the schools having a biblical worldview drew them to the school. 
In many cases, the parents wanted their children to receive an education that was rooted in their 
biblical values.  
 Administrators believed that students should have opportunities where they could explore 
their faith, learn academic content that is grounded in a biblical worldview, and train to be an 
effective disciple of Christ in the real world. School #1 Administrator #1 said, 
 But what we're trying to do is prepare people to go out and become successful 
 businesspeople, educators, politicians, bankers, every engineer, every field that's out 
 there. We want our students to take their Christian faith into those venues. 
 School #3 Administrator #1 echoed that belief regarding the commitment to a biblical 
worldview at his school. He stated, “But I also feel like part of the kingdom work that we're 
doing is equipping students with the, you know, the knowledge and the skills to cooperate with 
God in the work of redeeming the world.” 
 Regarding biblical worldview, each administrator stated that the school needed to have a 
commitment to implement a biblical worldview in the classroom. According to the 
administrators, implementing a biblical worldview could mean having weekly chapels, Bible 
classes, and Christian values. As School #2 Administrator #1 stated that parents want their 
children to not only be taught about God at their church and home, but also at school.  
 Finally, each administrator also noted that having a biblical worldview made their 
institution unique in their community. The administrators felt that their commitment to a biblical 
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worldview was a distinct trait of the school. According to the administrators, their commitment 
to a biblical worldview was drawing families who were seeking institutions that shared their 
values and beliefs. School #2 Administrator #1, regarding their unique commitment to a biblical 
worldview, said, “And so that's definitely different from the neighboring public schools that are 
in this area. And so that's one thing that has, you know, really separated us and made us unique.” 
 Parents strongly felt that the presence of a biblical worldview was a primary factor that 
drew them to enroll at the school. Each of the 15 parent interviews mentioned that a biblical 
worldview was important to them. For parents, placing their children at a school with similar 
values to their own was a primary factor of enrollment. School #1 Parent #2 said, “And just 
having core beliefs was important to us that were similar.” Similarly, School #3 Parent #3 stated, 
“I just think that, for us, it aligns with our values and our ideals.” Further, School #1 Parent #4 
said, “Doctrinal wise, from a Christian aspect, very much aligned to kind of like our home base 
doctrinal beliefs here and then in our in our church congregation.” 
 Parents also felt that the schools’ emphasis on raising effective disciples for Christ with 
Godly character was a prominent factor in their decision to enroll at a Christian school. School 
#1 Parent #3 stated, “I just feel like they get a lot more of the gospel every day for sure, but also 
a lot more character development at a Christian school.” School #3 Parent #1 stated, “I really feel 
like they're gonna have more impact in the world, based on their spiritual life.” School #2 Parent 
#1 echoed a similar statement saying she loved that the school was “raising disciples of Christ, 
you know, as first and foremost.” 
 For parents, a critical factor in enrolling their student in a Christian school was the 
presence of an intentional biblical worldview in the classroom. The parents stated in multiple 
interviews that having academics taught from a biblical worldview was crucial for them. School 
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#3 Parent #1 stated, “I would say the Christian part of it, their philosophy of integrating the Bible 
and all of that into every subject.” School #1 Parent #5 stated, “It's a fully biblically based 
school. Everything they do is based on a biblical worldview and training our kids to have a 
biblical worldview.” School #2 Parent #4 added that she loved her school for educating her child 
with a biblical worldview.  
Theme 2: Environment of Community 
 A consistent theme that arose from the parent and administrator interviews was that 
school enrollment growth was driven in large part by an environment of community. Interviews 
revealed that student relationships, parent relationships, and school community and family 
constituted a strong environment of community. In an environment of community, parents feel 
valued by the school and believe that the school sincerely cares for the well-being of their child.  
 During interviews, two sub-themes arose as well: word-of-mouth marketing and 
authentic admissions processes. In interviews, administrators stated multiple times that word-of-
mouth marketing was their primary tool to reach new parents. Further, administrators stated that 
their institutions had implemented authentic admissions processes to assist parents with the 
enrollment and onboarding process at the school. In interviews, parents confirmed that these 
strategies had drawn them to the school and had assisted in creating an environment of 
community. Administrators also stated that the environment of community directly leads to the 
effectiveness of word-of-mouth marketing campaigns.  
 In all 15 parent interviews, the theme of environment of community was mentioned as an 
important factor in enrolling students in the participating Christian schools. During the 
interviews, parents frequently mentioned that they felt genuine care from the staff regarding their 
child. Many parents believed that the school cared about their individual students and the 
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students’ well-being. Parents appreciated that the school did not see their students as numbers 
but as individuals. For example, School #3 Parent #5 stated, “The administration and the 
teachers, connecting with the students and knowing their name and seeing them for individuals is 
really, really important to me, and they do a really good job with that.” School #2 Parent #5 gave 
a similar statement by saying, “I know that my child is being taken care of, which is the main 
thing, and being taught what I want them to be taught.” 
 An important component of the environment of community is that of relationships. In 
multiple interviews, parents stated that they valued the relationships that were present at the 
school. School #1 Parent #5 shared that their school allowed their children to “excel and feel, get 
involved and have friendships and just have a well-rounded school experience.” School #1 
Parent #1 shared that she valued her daughter having an extensive friend base at the school.  
 Parents also stated that they valued the relationships that their students established with 
the staff of the school. In many interviews, parents shared that they truly valued the staff’s effort 
to love, nurture, and care for their children. For example, School #1 Parent #2 stated, “I would, 
would say that they, their teachers really, really make an effort to get to know that child.” School 
#1 Parent #4 stated that they truly cared for the strong, lasting relationships that their student had 
formed at the school with the staff. School #3 Parent #5 valued the “influence of the teachers, 
people who are really connected to our kids and want to help our kids succeed on their level.” 
 In this environment, parents not only valued their students’ relationships but their own. In 
multiple interviews, parents highlighted how important it was to them to have relationships with 
peers. School #3 Parent #3 stated, 
 It was the families and the students that we were surrounded by the fact that many of 
 them were staying, going into the kindergarten and really just the relationships honestly, 
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 with the people we'd met and just feel like they were really good people and good 
 families, for our kids and for us to be around. 
School #2 Parent #5 further stated, “And that it's just like a family. So, I know that. I know that 
people there they know me. They know. You know, we know each other. Personally, not just in 
the school.” 
 Regarding environment of community, parents often stated that a feeling of community 
and family was important to them in making their decision to enroll in their Christian school. For 
example, School #3 Parent #5 stated, “It made us feel like we were coming into a really close-
knit community.” School #2 Parent #4 had a similar belief and stated, “We really value the fact 
at the connectedness of the school community.” Finally, School #1 Parent #3 stated, “I just felt 
like it had such a great sense of community and family.”  
 In interviews, administrators were aware of the importance of community. School #3 
Administrator 1 stated, 
 I think that's what one of the really strong points of our school. I think it's one of the 
 things that we're known for. It's certainly one of the things that most of our parents 
 comment about. This sense of like “My kids loved and cared for, has a sense of 
 belonging. Our family feels like the schools and extension.” You know, the school is a 
 part of their family. They're a part of the school family. We talk a lot about community. 
 Administrators shared that, to build a community, they needed to create a fantastic school 
experience and listen to parents. School #2 Administrator #1 stated, “So, you know, talking to 
stakeholder groups and people in the community and seeing what's out there and just listening. 
That's allowed us to have that opportunity to add some things to allow us to grow more.” School 
#3 Administrator #1 added, “And so we talk about how do we create raving fans, how do we 
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how do we go above and beyond?” Administrators recognized that by creating a positive school 
experience, they could foster the development of a strong school community.  
Sub-Theme 1: Word-of-Mouth Marketing  
 For the study, interview guides for both groups contained questions related to marketing. 
Administrators were asked, “What marketing methods have you employed to grow your school 
enrollment (Appendix A)?” In all three interviews, administrators responded that their primary 
marketing tool was word-of-mouth-marketing. Each school did mention in interviews that they 
used social media marketing along with their website. Additionally, School #1 had hired a 
director of advancement and had a director of communications on staff who occasionally assisted 
with specific marketing campaigns. School #2 Administrator #1 also mentioned that the school 
used some local advertising methodologies to recruit for the school. However, all three 
administrators frequently stated that word-of-mouth marketing was their most effective tool for 
recruiting new students to the campus. School #1 Administrator #1 perfectly encapsulated this 
approach with his statement, 
  Well, the number one marketing method has been word of mouth. You know, parents, 
 they go to the ball field in the summer, they go to the pool, they go to all these places 
 their parents go to, and parents talk. They talk, they talk about their kids. That's their 
 number one favorite thing. They just talk about their kids. And anytime they're talking 
 about their kids, they talk about their schools. And so, word-of-mouth, parent to parent, 
 has been our anchor. 
 School #2 Administrator #1 shared a similar sentiment. The administrator strongly felt 
that word-of-mouth marketing was his school’s best method to attract new students. The 
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administrator stated that while the school employed other marketing methods such as digital 
marketing and radio, word-of-mouth was still the most effective. They stated, 
 So, you know, we believe one of the most valuable tools is word of mouth. That's, that's 
 been very valuable for us, where we have families here, and they hear about our school 
 from the families that are currently enrolled. 
 School #3 Administrator #1 also believed that word-of-mouth marketing was the school’s 
most effective tool. The administrator stated that 10-15 years ago, the school employed a variety 
of marketing strategies, but none were truly effective. These strategies included yellow page ads, 
billboards, direct mail-outs, and radio and tv commercials. However, the word-of-mouth 
marketing strategy has been so successful that the school no longer uses any of the previously 
mentioned strategies. The administrator stated,  
 And so, so really, we do word of mouth. And we have done some things proactively to 
 sort of crank up the engine of word of mouth, to the degree that it works so well that we 
 don't have to do anything else. 
 School #3 Administrator #1 went on to state why word-of-mouth marketing was so 
successful. The administrator stated in the interviews that if parents experienced a positive 
environment of community at the institution, the parents would be more likely to promote the 
school to friends. The administrator then went on to say that if the school went above and beyond 
in customer service, parents would then be “raving fans” of the school and therefore be more 
likely to promote the school to friends and family. They stated, 
 And so, that's really the language that we use, right? Part of this idea of how do you 
 generate word of mouth? It's by having raving fans who just want to tell everybody about 
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 your school. And so, we talk about how do we create raving fans, how do we how do we 
 go above and beyond? 
 School #1 Administrator #1 also believed that if the school had a strong environment of 
community for parents, the parents would be more likely to promote the school via word-of-
mouth. However, the administrator added that for their school, the teaching staff played a critical 
role in their marketing. The administrator stated, 
 I tell our teachers every day, parents don't choose to come here because of me. Because 
 I'm the headmaster, they come here because you're teaching their kid, and you're doing a 
 great job. You're awesome. And so, your teachers, the quality of your teachers is huge, 
 and marketing for us. We've been very blessed with the quality that we've been able to 
 build here in our teachers, and our parents are, are by and large, very, very happy. 
 In the administrator interviews, the participants firmly believed that a strong environment 
of community leads to a robust word-of-mouth marketing campaign. Essentially, if a school had 
a positive environment of community, word-of-mouth marketing would draw more students to 
the school.  
 The statements of the administrators regarding word-of-mouth marketing were 
corroborated by the parents of each school. In interviews, parents often explained they found the 
school through community connections. Of the 15 interviews, just two parents happened to go to 
the sponsoring church, and only one found the school online. Incredibly, the remaining 12 stated 
that they found the school through word-of-mouth marketing. Some parents had friends whose 
children enrolled in the school. Others knew staff members of the institutions and had spoken to 
them about the school. Others had various connections that were solidified through word-of-
mouth marketing. School #1 Parent #4 stated, “We'd heard such positive things from other close 
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friends and, and other congregation members in our own church.” School #2 Parent #2 stated, 
“We had heard several great things about it.” Finally, School #3 Parent #5 stated, “Mostly 
through community connections, we have friends whose kids go to the school, and over the 
years, more friends have converted to the school.” 
 Overall, interviews revealed that word-of-mouth marketing was a highly effective tool for 
each of the schools involved in the study. Administrators stated that for the method to be 
effective, the institution needed to have a positive environment of community. If the parents 
experienced a positive environment of community, the parents would be more likely to promote 
the school to friends and family. Interviews with parents confirmed that word-of-mouth 
marketing was indeed effective in bringing them to their respective institutions. 
Sub-Theme 2: Authentic Admissions Processes 
  Interviews with parents and administrators showed that word-of-mouth marketing was 
effective in drawing students to the school. Interviews with both groups also revealed that 
authentic admissions processes played a key role in the growth of the participant schools. In the 
administrator group, participants shared their institution’s admissions processes. As expected, 
each school had a slightly different admissions process. School #1 and School #2 stated that they 
were covenant schools and that students could only attend if at least one parent was a born-again 
believer. Further, both schools stated that students were required to have a pastoral 
recommendation to attend. School #3, in contrast, specifically stated, 
 We're not a covenantal school. So, we don't require professional faith, we require church 
 attendance, we don't require a pastor or recommendation. But we do, we do want to 
 make sure that students and families are going to be a good fit for our culture and are 
 willing to at least be compliant with the Christian distinctive within our school. 
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 The interviews revealed further differences in the admissions processes for each school. 
For School #1, the parents needed to complete an application and take a tour of the facilities with 
a school official. In many cases, the tour would include a meeting with the principal or 
headmaster. The students would then need to complete a shadow day and an admissions 
assessment. Once those steps were complete, the school would evaluate the results and decide on 
admission. For School #2, the parents toured the facility and met personally with the principal. 
The parents were then expected to complete the application and provide transcripts and teacher 
recommendations. Once those steps were complete, the paperwork would be submitted to the 
board for an admissions decision. For School #3, the admissions process included the family 
meeting first with the principal for an education consultation to discuss the educational needs of 
the students. Once the consultation has been completed, the principal then takes the family on a 
tour of the facility. After the tour is completed, the family then submits their application for 
enrollment. For School #3, once the principal has conducted the initial education consultation, 
the communications director supervises the family through the remaining steps.  
 The interviews demonstrated that while each school had a slightly different admissions 
process, the schools shared a common theme. For each school, the admissions process was 
authentic. In interviews, administrators stated that customer service was critical in drawing new 
students. School #3 Administrator even stated, 
 We pay attention to parents’ satisfaction and customer service. We train all of our staff, 
 including our teachers and customer service. We talk about that, just like we talked about 
 instructional practices, we talk about the relational things that are needed for parents to be 
 highly satisfied. We have a customer service statement as part of our like policy 
 documents, right. So, we have mission vision, core values, but we also have a customer 
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 service statement, and it says it's a positive school experience for every student and 
 parent. That's our goal. 
 In the parent interviews, participants shared that the authentic admissions processes were 
very important to them and helped them decide to enroll at the school. During the interviews, 
parents frequently noted that the admissions processes of the schools were organized and 
streamlined. School #2 Parent #2 even noted, “I thought they were very organized and 
everything they did, and just the procedures and, and even just all around just well rounded, 
organized, compared to other schools that I had seen.” Further, parents stated how responsive the 
schools were to their needs. School #1 Parent #4 said, “It is very time responsive, they're very 
time responsive.” 
 Parents also stated how much they appreciated meeting with administrators during their 
tours. School #3 Parent #1 said that their family did not give a lot of notice to the school 
regarding a tour. However, the principal made their family a priority and met with them on short 
notice. For that parent, the time given was a significant factor in their decision to enroll. School 
#1 Parent #1 noted how important meeting the headmaster was for them. During their tour, the 
headmaster happened to be in a meeting but stepped out to meet with the family for a period of 
ten minutes. In that short time, the headmaster met their children and asked them about their 
interests. The headmaster then connected with their children over their shared interest in 
dinosaurs. For School Parent #1, that moment of connection was a critical factor in their decision 
to enroll at the school.  
 The interviews indicated that the admissions process was a starting point for families to 
become connected to the environment of community. Many parents felt that the school was 
attempting to make the admissions process more personal. For example, School #3 Parent #5 
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stated, “And so that even just the small things …but getting uh, you know, a box with T-shirts 
and a bumper sticker and like, welcome to the school family, those kinds of things like again, 
made that so personal for us.” School #1 Parent #2 added, “Like I felt like more personal.” 
Parents noted that each school attempted to make them feel welcome and cared for by the school. 
For example, School #1 Parent #3 stated, “I just feel like they were so welcoming.” 
Theme 3: Academics and Programs 
 During the interviews, both participant groups highlighted the importance of academics 
and programs. From the perspective of the administrators, academics were critical in drawing in 
new students. School #1 Administrator #1 felt that academics was a strength of the school. The 
administrator truly felt that having high academics was not only a choice but a biblical mandate. 
The administrator stated, 
 I believe that, as a Christian school, choosing to be high academic is, is not really a 
 choice. I think that it's biblical, that we're supposed to do, everything that we do in a way 
 that would bring glory to God. And so, I think preparing kids to be successful 
 academically, is something that we're obligated to do that we, we have to prepare them 
 well, kind of an overarching purpose of our school is that we, we, we teach our students 
 and we, we talked to this talk about this to our parents during the enrollment process, that 
 our goal, we know that God is going to call his pastors and clergymen, missionaries, 
 people that go into full-time Christian service, God's going to call those people, and they 
 need to be prepared. 
 School #3 Administrator #1 also felt that academics was a strength of the school and a 
trait that was drawing in new students. The administrator went on to say the school was 
innovative within academics. In academics, the school focused on collaboration, communication, 
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and innovation. The school also had future plans to become an international baccalaureate (IB) 
school. 
 During the interviews, each administrator was asked what the strengths of their school 
were. All administrators responded that having a biblical worldview was their core strength, but 
two of the administrators responded that academics was also a strength of the school. School #3 
Administrator #1 felt for Christian schools to be healthy, the schools needed to excel 
academically as well as have a strong biblical worldview.  
 Interviews showed that parents perceived each of the schools to be proficient in 
academics. According to parents, academics was a key reason many of them joined their 
respective schools. Of the 15 parent interviews that were conducted, each parent mentioned the 
importance of academics. Many parents believed that their children were getting a better 
education through the participant schools than they could get elsewhere. Parents perceived that 
the schools’ curriculum had more “rigor” and that their students were going to receive a “high” 
education. Parents also expressed appreciation for the schools’ perceived efforts to prepare their 
students for college. Multiple parents stated that they believed their child would be prepared for 
college due to the academics of the schools.  
 Interviews with administrators also indicated a strong commitment to programs. School 
#1 Administrator #1 explained that the goal of the school was to give parents the “school 
experience.” The administrator stated, 
 So, as we grow, we're able to offer more fine arts, more electives, more athletics. We've 
 got a very successful athletic program that is pretty much blossomed in the last few years. 
 We feel like that we have a great band orchestra program, where we're able as we grow 
 and get older and more mature as a school to offer what parents refer to as ‘the school 
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 experience.’ The full school experience, you know, kids, kids want to play in bands, they 
 want to play sports, they want to do all of these things, they see all their friends, doing 
 those things in public school. 
 School #2 Administrator #1 explained that their school added programs that were 
relevant to their area. School #2 resides in a primarily rural area of Texas. In listening to the 
school’s parents, the school added an agriculture program in the last year. The administrator 
shared that the program had been successfully implemented and had drawn several new students 
to the school in the past year. The administrator then shared that he was excited about the 
program’s future and what the program would mean for the school.  
 Parents expressed that the school programs were important to them. School #3 Parent #2 
acknowledged that the school’s athletic programs were a significant factor in drawing the family 
to the school. One of the family’s students was an avid volleyball player and had joined the 
school’s volleyball team. School #1 Parent #5 said that School #1 had an excellent high school 
experience, while School #1 Parent #1 loved how many extracurricular programs were available 
for young, aspiring leaders. School #1 Parent #1 went on to say,  
 One thing she talked about was their Christian leadership program when you're in high 
 school, and how they take them on trips and they do leadership training. And then they 
 also get to see various places, and she talks about just going to DC and getting to meet 
 with Christian leaders in DC…. And so, when she was talking about that opportunity, I 
 was like, wow, that just really fits into how we want to teach our children as well. And 
 we like to teach them through experiences and just seeing how they want to grow leaders, 
 Christian leaders, no matter what you do, even if you're not a preacher, or you know, 
 work in a Christian school, like how can you still be a Christian leader in your field, and 
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 how you can grow that and learn through these things, different experiences, and that 
 really just sold me. 
Additional Factors 
 Interviews with parents and administrators highlighted several other factors of school 
enrollment growth outside of a biblical worldview, an environment of community, and 
academics and programs. However, these factors were either confined to individual schools or 
not shared by both administrators and parents. Therefore, these factors were not substantiated by 
data to be classified as themes. These factors included location, tuition, and small class sizes.  
Factor 1: Location 
 Location was a common factor for School #1 and School #2. Multiple parents from both 
schools stated how the location of the school played a part in their decision to enroll at the 
school. For School #1, the institution is located close to a significant employer in the city area. 
Additionally, the school is located near several neighborhoods that house several of the families. 
Convenience, therefore, was a factor in their decision, albeit a minor one as only three of the five 
parents mentioned it.  
 School #2 is located in a rural area of Texas and is the only Christian school in the area. 
Location was once again a factor. However, location was only a minor factor as only three of the 
five parents mentioned it. Parents who did mention it stated that the school was either 
conveniently located or that the school was the only option for private Christian education in the 
area.  
Factor 2: Tuition 
 Tuition was mentioned by both administrators and parents as a possible factor of 
enrollment growth. However, in the administrator group, only one administrator cited the 
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importance of tuition while the other two did not even mention it. In the parent group, only eight 
parents discussed tuition as a possible factor.  
 From the interviews, tuition was primarily mentioned as a possible factor of enrollment 
for School #2 and School #3. Parents at School #2 stated that the tuition of the school was 
affordable and that tuition was something that they considered as they explored private Christian 
education. Tuition was a more significant factor at School #3. Two parents specifically said that 
the financial aid program of the school enabled them to send their children to the school. Of note, 
School #3 Administrator #1 expressed in the interview that the school considered tuition to be a 
significant factor of enrollment. The administrator explained that the school had shifted away 
from a traditional model of tuition and had moved to a “college plan.” In this plan, the school 
raised the overall costs of tuition for all of its students. However, the school also raised the 
financial aid for parents to compensate. The administrator detailed in the interview that the move 
had increased revenue while allowing the school to continue to build its student enrollment.  
Factor 3: Small Class Size 
 Interviews with parents revealed that small class size was a factor of enrollment, however 
a minor one. None of the administrators listed small class size as a factor of enrollment. For 
reference, only eight of the 15 parents suggested small class size as a possible factor of 
enrollment. In those interviews, the parents noted that they appreciated the smaller class size of 
the schools. Parents felt that the smaller class size allowed the instructors to give their children 
more individualized attention. Further, parents were concerned that their students might get 
“lost” in larger settings. Although small class size was mentioned by several parents, the factor 





 This chapter detailed the insights gleaned from the thoughts and attitudes of the 
administrators and parents interviewed for this study. In all, the researcher interviewed three 
administrators and 15 parents. Despite all of the participants having different perspectives 
regarding Christian school enrollment growth, common themes and factors emerged. The 
interviews revealed three primary themes and two sub-themes that were common to all three 
schools involved in the study. For each school, a strong biblical worldview was present. Further, 
each school experienced a positive environment of community. Within that environment of 
community, parents and administrators agreed that each school was effective with word-of-
mouth marketing and that each school had developed authentic admissions processes. Finally, 
the administrators and parents perceived that their respective institutions had rigorous academic 
programs and a plethora of programs for students.  
  Interviews with parents and administrators highlighted several other factors of school 
enrollment growth outside of a biblical worldview, an environment of community, and 
academics and programs. However, these factors were either confined to individual schools or 
not shared by both administrators and parents. These factors included location, tuition, and small 
class sizes. Chapter 5 will explore the meaning of the themes as they relate to the phenomenon of 
Christian school enrollment growth. Further, the chapter will discuss the limitations of the study 






The purpose of this case study was to explore how three mid-size Christian schools are 
showing positive student enrollment growth. For this study, 18 participants from three schools 
were interviewed. Each of the participating schools provided one administrator and five parents 
for interviews. In total, 15 parents and three administrators were interviewed for the study. The 
central research questions for this study sought to identify organizational practices of Christian 
schools that facilitated positive school enrollment growth. Further, the central questions sought 
to identify factors as perceived by parents that influenced school enrollment growth. Methods of 
data collection, interpretation of results, implications of future practice, and recommendations for 
future practice will be discussed at length in this chapter.  
Methods of Data Collection 
For this study, the primary method of data collection was the use of interviews. Creswell 
and Poth (2018) suggested formulating interview questions that are open ended, general, and 
focused on the phenomenon being studied. To accomplish this objective, the researcher worked 
closely with the methodologist to ensure that the questions within the interview guides were open 
ended, general, and phenomenon focused. For the study, two separate interview guides were 
constructed. An interview guide comprised of seven total questions was constructed for 
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parents (Appendix A). Additionally, an interview guide comprised of eight total questions was 
constructed for administrators (Appendix B). Each participant was asked to sign the Adult 
Consent Form prior to any interview (Appendix C). After each interview was complete, 
transcriptions were emailed to participants for accuracy verification. All files, including 
transcriptions, audio files, and consent forms, were stored on the researcher’s password-protected 
computer, password-protected Google Drive, and backed up on a password-protected iCloud 
Drive. All files related to this study will be deleted in 2026. Procedural details for the study can 
be found in Chapter 3.  
Interpretation of Results 
For this case study, factors of Christian school enrollment growth were examined within 
three Christian schools across the United States. The researcher utilized the theory of social 
constructivism as the theoretical framework. In social constructivism, the objective is to 
understand a practical issue or phenomenon in the world in which participants and researchers 
live and work (Creswell & Poth, 2018). To gain an understanding of the issue or phenomenon, 
the researcher relies on the study participants’ views of the issue or phenomenon (Creswell & 
Poth, 2018). To achieve this objective, the researcher met with three administrators and 15 
parents to ascertain their views and perspectives on Christian school growth.  
 In addition to interviews, the literature was reviewed to identify factors of Christian 
school growth. In chapter 2, possible factors that influence Christian school growth included but 
were not limited to school leadership, organizational commitment, customer service, tuition, 
healthy school culture, superior academics, and extracurricular programs. Themes derived from 
interview analysis connected to many factors found in the literature. The central research 
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questions and the corresponding themes are discussed in this chapter. Further, the themes are 
explored in relation to the factors highlighted by the literature.  
Research Question 1 
 What are the organizational practices of private, Christian K-12 schools that can 
influence enrollment growth? 
 In this study, three Christian school administrators were asked a series of questions 
regarding Christian school enrollment growth. The administrator questions were designed to 
elicit responses detailing specific strategies schools used to facilitate enrollment growth. The 
three administrators gave various responses to the questions. Although their responses varied, the 
administrators did employ similar strategies to grow student enrollment.  
 The first practice that was shared among the three administrators was the commitment to 
a biblical worldview. Administrators believed that the commitment to a biblical worldview 
should be integral to every aspect of the school. The administrators believed that a commitment 
to a biblical worldview should be felt in the classroom and beyond. To the administrators, having 
weekly chapels, Bible classes, and Christian values were all part of committing to a biblical 
worldview. The school administrators felt that by committing to a biblical worldview, they were 
training their students to be effective disciples for Christ in various professional fields.  
 Each school administrator emphasized that the commitment to a biblical worldview made 
their school unique in their community. The administrators cited the commitment to a biblical 
worldview as a distinct trait of their institution. The school administrators firmly believed that 
this unique trait was drawing families to the school and adding to their schools’ enrollment. The 
administrators’ rationale was that the families were seeking institutions that shared their beliefs 
and values.  
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 Another practice that was shared by all of the administrators was a commitment to high 
academics. School #1 Administrator #1 encapsulated the administrators’ attitude on academics 
by stating that he believed that a school’s commitment to high academics was a biblical mandate. 
The administrator believed it was a biblical mandate as schools were meant to do everything 
unto the glory of God. School #3 Administrator #1 also felt that academics was a strength of 
their school. The administrator went on to say that the school was innovative within academics in 
that the school focused on collaboration, communication, and innovation in their academic 
programs. School #3 Administrator #1 also believed that for schools to be healthy, schools 
needed to be proficient in both academics and biblical worldview.  
 Critically, schools created environments of community in order to grow their student 
enrollments. In interviews, administrators were keenly aware that a healthy environment of 
community could spur enrollment growth. School #3 Administrator #1 explained that the school 
administrative team often talked about community and how the school creates “fans” of the 
institution. The administrator firmly believed that if the parents were fans of the school, the 
parents, in turn, would promote the school.  
 School #2 Administrator #1 stated that the goal of the administration was to listen to the 
stakeholders to elicit feedback on school improvement. The administrator said the school had 
even started up new programs, such as a new agriculture program, based on parent feedback. The 
administrator then explained that the new programs would allow the school to grow. Overall, the 
administrators strongly felt that to grow student enrollment, the school needed to create a 
fantastic school experience.  
 Interviews with administrators showed that to create a positive environment of 
community, schools needed to have an authentic admissions process. In interviews, each of the 
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administrators explained that their schools had consistent admissions processes that were parent 
friendly. Interviews revealed that effective, authentic admissions processes often included an 
interview or tour with the principal of the campus. Further, interviews showed that for schools to 
have authentic admission processes, schools must be intentional about welcoming parents and 
establishing relationships with families from the outset. 
 Finally, administrators felt that if the school had a positive environment, the school 
would then be able to generate word-of-mouth marketing. Interviews with the administrators 
revealed that while the schools may have used alternate marketing strategies such as digital and 
social media marketing, radio commercials, and community ads, the most effective marketing 
strategy was word-of-mouth marketing.  
 Each of the administrators in their interviews emphasized the importance of word-of-
mouth marketing for their enrollment efforts. School #3 Administrator #1 explained that their 
institution had used traditional marketing methods such as billboards, yellow page ads, and 
commercials in the past. At the time of the study, the school primarily used word-of-mouth 
marketing. School #2 Administrator #1 echoed these sentiments by saying that the primary 
marketing strategy of the school was word-of-mouth marketing. The administrator stated that the 
school still used community and digital marketing, but word-of-mouth marketing was far more 
effective.   
Research Question 2 
From the perspective of parents of students recently enrolled at private, Christian K-12 
schools, what are the factors that influence enrollment growth? 
In this study, 15 parents were asked a set of questions designed to elicit responses 
regarding school enrollment growth. During the interviews, the parents gave a variety of 
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responses. Although the parent response varied, the parent participants identified similar factors 
that were important to them regarding school enrollment.  
From the perspective of parents, the first factor of enrollment growth was the presence of 
a biblical worldview. In interviews, parents often stated how important a commitment to a 
biblical worldview was to them. Parents frequently said that they wanted their children to learn 
from an institution that shared their beliefs and values. Another critical factor for parents was 
that they wanted their children to be effective disciples for Christ. Many parents expressed that 
the schools’ emphasis on raising Godly disciples was a significant component in their decision to 
enroll. Finally, parents asserted that they wanted their students to receive academic instruction 
that was rooted in a biblical worldview.  
A second factor that impacted parents’ decision to enroll at the participating schools was 
the perception that the schools had high academics. In interviews, parents frequently stated that 
the schools’ academics were of high quality and possessed more rigor. Further, parents firmly 
believed that their children were being prepared for college due to the schools’ commitment to 
academic quality. Importantly, the parents in the study believed that their schools offered a more 
rigorous academic program than other institutions in their particular area.  
A critical factor for parents was a healthy environment of community. Parents frequently 
stated how important their children’s relationships were. Further, the parents expressed how 
important relationships with peers were to them. In interviews, multiple parents expressed how 
much they enjoyed the relationships with other families. Additionally, parents communicated 




Parents also expressed that the admissions processes of the school were important in their 
decision to enroll. Parents at the participating schools felt welcomed by the school and believed 
that the school genuinely cared for each of their children. Critically, the admissions processes at 
the three participating schools were cited as parent friendly and consistent.  
Interestingly, parents noted the importance of word-of-mouth marketing in their decision 
to enroll at their schools. Interviews showed that 12 of the 15 parents found their schools through 
word-of-mouth marketing. Only two of the parents attended the sponsoring church, and just one 
found a school through digital means. Parents often stated that they heard about their school from 
friends, family members, and community connections.  
The Findings Related to the Literature 
During the course of the study, three primary themes and two sub-themes were 
discovered to drive school enrollment growth. Those themes were a biblical worldview, an 
environment of community, and academics and programs. Within the environment of 
community, two sub-themes emerged. The sub-themes were word-of-mouth marketing and 
authentic admissions processes. Additionally, three factors were found, which included location, 
tuition, and small class size. The three factors could not be classified as themes due to a lack of 
data support. However, the factors attained enough data support from the interviews to warrant 
mention. The following discussion will assign meaning to each theme as it compares to the 
literature.  
Theme 1: Biblical Worldview 
 Both participant groups noted the importance of a biblical worldview as a component in 
growing school enrollment. In all 18 interviews, participants stated the importance of a biblical 
worldview. Administrators believed it was a biblical mandate to train effective disciples for 
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Christ from a biblical worldview standpoint. Parents expressed how important it was to enroll 
their children at institutions that shared their faith and beliefs. Both participant groups noted that 
schools should teach academics with an integrated biblical worldview.  
 The concept of a biblical worldview driving Christian school enrollment growth has 
mixed evidence within the literature. Choi’s (2018) study suggested that the presence of a 
biblical worldview does assist with driving school enrollment growth. The study included the 
presence of a biblical worldview within the context of a healthy school culture (Choi, 2018). 
Multiple participants stated its importance in school enrollment (Choi, 2018).  
 Although Choi’s (2018) study showed strong support for the presence of a biblical 
worldview, other scholars showed skepticism. Barna’s (2017) and Nichols’ (2016) studies 
expressed that the attitudes of the United States at large may have changed parents’ perspective 
on the importance of a biblical worldview. According to Nichols (2016), many schools may have 
closed due to changing parental attitudes on the importance of Christian schools. However, the 
study did not interview parents, only administrators. Barna’s (2017) work primarily focused on 
church members in the United States, not Christian school parents. The research indicates that 
parents still value a biblical worldview. Importantly, parents desire to enroll their children at 
schools that share their beliefs and values.  
Theme 2: Environment of Community 
 Interviews with administrators and parents revealed that a strong environment of 
community is a vital driver of Christian school enrollment growth. In multiple interviews, 
parents expressed a need for a strong environment of community. Parents frequently stated that 
they enjoyed experiencing the environment of community at their schools. Relationships were 
frequently cited as an important component of a strong environment of community. Parents 
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stated that they desired for their children to have positive relationships with parents and staff. 
Additionally, parents also sought community with peers. In interviews, parents expressed that 
they needed relationships with other parents. Parents indicated in interviews that they were able 
to attain these relationships at their schools. 
 Administrators indicated in interviews that they were aware of the importance of a strong 
environment of community. In the administrator interviews, the participants agreed that a strong 
environment of community was a vital component of school enrollment growth.  
 The literature supported the finding from the research. In Choi’s (2018) study, 
participants also indicated that a healthy school culture was a vital component of school growth. 
In the study, strong relationships were listed as a core trait of a healthy school culture (Choi, 
2018). Additional scholars verified that a healthy school culture could lead to increased 
enrollment (Warmbrier, 2018). Conversely, the study showed that if schools had low levels of 
morale and a negative school culture, the schools would experience a decline (Warmbrier, 2018). 
With this information in mind, the research and the literature indicate that a strong environment 
of community could lead to positive Christian school enrollment growth.  
Sub-Theme 1: Word-of-Mouth Marketing  
 Interviews with both administrators and parents revealed that word-of-mouth marketing 
was a critical driver of Christian school enrollment growth. In interviews, administrators 
explained that word-of-mouth marketing was the primary marketing strategy their schools 
employed to drive enrollment growth. Administrators did say that they used a variety of 
marketing strategies such as digital and social media marketing and local ads. Although schools 
used these types of marketing tools, the most effective was word-of-mouth.  
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 Parents also expressed that word-of-mouth marketing was an effective tool in bringing 
parents to the school. Interviews indicated that 12 of the 15 participants had found the school due 
to word-of-mouth marketing. Parents frequently stated that they found the school through 
friends, family, or community connections.  
 The literature supported the importance of word-of-mouth marketing and other strategies. 
In the literature, schools were advised to use digital platforms such as Twitter and Facebook to 
target students and families (Chabotar, 2010). Further, schools were advised to market their 
strengths and unique traits to families using these platforms (Chabotar, 2010). Although these 
suggestions are relevant to schools, it should be noted that the suggestions were targeted 
primarily at universities and not private Christian schools. Regarding word-of-mouth marketing, 
the finding was corroborated by Choi’s (2018) study regarding school growth. In her study, 
word-of-mouth marketing was also found to be the most effective method of marketing.  
Sub-Theme 2: Authentic Admissions Processes  
 During the course of the interviews, both participant groups emphasized the importance 
of an authentic admissions process. In the administrator group, participants emphasized 
consistency. For each participating school, a consistent and parent-friendly admissions process 
was present. Parents were able to meet with administrators to find out more about the school and 
to ask relevant questions regarding admissions. The specifics of the schools’ admissions 
processes varied, but each school employed a consistent admissions process for its incoming 
parents.  
 In the parent group, participants spoke positively about the admissions process. In 
particular, several parents expressed that the schools responded quickly to questions and 
practiced exemplary customer service. Also, participants mentioned how the school made them 
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feel welcome and wanted. Many of the parents expressed how the school facilitated community 
connections for them and their children. 
 The reviewed literature did not specifically mention employing an authentic admissions 
process to promote school enrollment. The literature did mention that schools should excel at 
customer service to grow school enrollment. In particular, Halac et al.’s (2013) study emphasized 
the need for excellent customer service within schools. The literature showed that if schools 
could meet the needs of parents, long-term customer satisfaction would be improved (Halaç et 
al., 2013). The research has shown a similar outcome. Study participants noted that participant 
schools effectively answered questions and quickly responded to questions. Parent participants 
stated that authentic admissions processes were instrumental in their decision to enroll at the 
participating schools.  
Theme 3: Academics and Programs 
 The third theme identified by the research was academics and programs. During the 
course of the study, both participant groups noted the importance of academics and programs in 
their schools. In the administrator group, the participants expressed that academics and programs 
were integral to their schools’ growth. School #1 Administrator #1 stated that having exemplary 
academics was a biblical mandate as schools should do everything to the glory of God. School 
#3 Administrator #1 said that for schools to be healthy, schools should excel at both biblical 
integration and academics.  
 Administrators also noted the importance of programs in their schools. School #2 
Administrator #1 stated that the school was implementing an agriculture program based on 
feedback from the parents. The administrator then followed that statement by saying that the 
program was already bringing in new students to the program.  
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 In the parent group, each of the 15 participants noted the importance of academics in their 
decision to enroll at their respective schools. Parents believed that their schools had rigorous 
academic programs that adequately prepared their children for college. Further, many parents 
believed that their schools had the best academic programs in their respective areas.  
 Additionally, parents expressed the importance of quality extra-curricular programs at 
their schools. School #3 Parent #2 noted how important volleyball was in the decision to enroll 
their student at the school. School #1 Parent #1 stated how much they loved the leadership 
programs that were available to their aspiring young leaders. School #1 Parent #5 added that the 
school had excellent programs for high school students. Overall, parents firmly believed that 
their schools were providing excellent academic and extracurricular programs for their students.  
 The theme of academics and programs is in alignment with the literature. Choi’s (2018) 
study also noted that quality academic and extracurricular programs could facilitate school 
enrollment growth. In Choi’s (2018) study, participants believed that the schools’ academics 
offerings were preparing their students for college. In addition, participants in Choi’s (2018) 
study expressed appreciation for the wide variety of programs present at the school.  
Factor 1: Location 
 During the course of the study, location was identified as a possible factor of school 
enrollment growth. For context, School #1 is ideally located in between several neighborhoods 
and a large employer in the urban area. Some parents from School #1 stated that it was 
logistically convenient to enroll their students at the school due to its location.  
 School #2 is located in a small rural area of Texas and is the only accredited Christian 
school in the area. Additionally, the school is located near a major highway, and visibility for the 
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school is high. Some parents from School #2 noted that its location was ideal and that it was a 
factor in their decision to enroll their students at the school.  
 Although the research indicated that location was a possible factor of school enrollment 
growth, location was not identified as a factor within the literature. Further, location could not be 
listed as a theme of school enrollment growth for this study due to a lack of data support. In 
interviews, only parent participants from School #1 and School #2 listed location as a possible 
factor of school enrollment growth 
Factor 2: Tuition 
 The interviews with the participants also identified tuition as a possible factor of school 
enrollment growth. In interviews, only one administrator identified tuition as a possible factor of 
school enrollment growth. Further, tuition was referenced primarily only at School #2 and 
School #3. Parents of School #2 stated that the tuition was affordable was important to them. For 
School #3, some parents specifically mentioned the school’s financial aid program as a factor in 
their decision to enroll.  
 The results of the study regarding tuition are in alignment with the literature. Ohern’s 
(2010) study examined the effect of tuition increases on private universities and colleges. The 
data showed a correlational relationship between tuition and school enrollment (Ohern, 2010). 
Specifically, a positive correlational relationship exists between school enrollment and financial 
aid. Conversely, a negative relationship exists between increasing tuition and school enrollment. 
In Ohern’s (2010) study, the data showed that an increase of $79 in tuition resulted in the loss of 
one student. In this study, parents did note that tuition and financial aid are at least factors in an 




Factor 3: Small Class Size 
 During the course of the study, small class size was identified as a possible factor for 
school enrollment growth, though a minor one. In interviews, only eight of 15 parents identified 
small class size as a factor of enrollment. In the administrator group, small class size was never 
mentioned. Due to this lack of data support, small class size could not be listed as a theme of 
school enrollment growth. In addition to the lack of data support from the study, small class size 
was not identified by the literature as a significant factor of enrollment growth.  
 The literature also identified leadership, organizational commitment, and resource 
management as keys to enrollment growth. Multiple studies identified leadership as a factor of 
enrollment growth. Transformational leadership, servant leadership, and authentic leadership 
were all identified as sound leadership strategies that could possibly facilitate school enrollment 
growth (Bootsma, 2018; Pavletich, 2018; Wei et al., 2018). Although these leadership styles 
were identified by the literature as possible factors of enrollment growth, data from the study did 
not support leadership or leadership styles as possible factors of enrollment. In interviews, 
leadership was only mentioned by a few of the parent participants as a possible factor of 
enrollment. In the administrator group, only one participant noted its importance.  
 Organizational commitment was also identified by the literature as a possible factor of 
enrollment growth (Pavletich, 2018). Although the literature identified high levels of 
organizational commitment as a possible factor of enrollment growth, data from the study did not 
support it as a factor or theme of enrollment growth. In the literature, organizational commitment 
primarily focused on the teaching staff of the school. For context, the participants of this study 





 A primary limitation of this study was the number of schools that were studied. During 
this study, factors of enrollment growth were investigated for only three schools. Further, the 
schools studied were mid-sized Christian schools. Therefore, the results of the study were not 
generalizable to all Christian schools. Additionally, the findings of the study were limited to the 
views of a selected group of parents and administrators from the three schools. 
Implications for Future Practice  
 In the 1980s, Christian education, in general, was growing rapidly (Cooper et al., 1983). 
However, by 2006, that growth had stalled, and a sharp decline had begun (Nichols, 2016). In 
fact, since 2006, the Association of Christian Schools International (ACSI) has lost over 700 
schools due to closure (Nichols, 2016). Reasons for school failure include but are not limited to 
leadership failures, lack of church support, poor financial planning, shifts in culture, and 
changing parental expectations (Nichols, 2016).  
 Although the outlook for the Christian school movement is grim, the results of this study 
indicate that Christian schools can experience student enrollment growth. Themes from the 
study, such as possessing a biblical worldview, a strong environment of community, and 
exemplary academics and programs, demonstrate how schools can increase student enrollment. 
Further, the theme of a biblical worldview addresses concerns from past studies, which indicated 
that parents no longer prioritized a biblical worldview. The study also indicated that location, 
tuition, and small class sizes could be factors of school enrollment growth as well. Overall, the 
results of the study indicate that if schools can possess a biblical worldview, a strong 




Recommendations for Future Research 
 Although this study examined the factors of Christian school enrollment growth at three 
Christian schools across the United States, more research is needed on the topic. Previous studies 
addressed the topic at a large school level (Choi, 2018). This study focused on the topic at the 
mid-size school level as enrollment at the participating schools ranged from 266 K-12 students to 
623 K-12 students. Additionally, this study focused on schools primarily located in the South. 
Future studies may want to study schools in the Midwest and Northeast. Further, future studies 
may benefit from a quantitative analysis approach to the topic.  
 Another recommendation for future research would be to investigate what strategies can 
be employed by schools to create a strong environment of community. The results of this study 
indicated that schools having strong environments of community experienced enrollment growth. 
The study did not identify specific strategies used by administrators to create strong 
environments of community. Future studies about exact strategies administrators and schools 
could employ to create strong environments of community could yield valuable information.  
Summary 
 The concepts of biblical integration, environment of community, and academics and 
programs were identified as consistent themes of enrollment growth at three Christian schools. 
Additionally, within the theme of environment of community, two sub-themes were identified as 
critical for school enrollment growth. Those themes were word-of-mouth marketing and 
authentic admissions processes. Location, tuition, and small class size were identified as factors 
that could possibly influence school enrollment growth. Although the data was sufficient to list 
them as factors, those factors did not have enough data support to be classified as themes of 
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growth. The research and findings of this study added to the literature on Christian school 
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Qualitative Parent Interview Guide 
Research Topic: Examining Factors of Christian School Growth: A Case Study 
Research Question #2: From the perspective of parents of students recently enrolled at 
private, Christian schools, what are the factors that influence enrollment growth? 
Interviewee-  
Collecting Data: The researcher will use an iPhone 11 and an iPad sixth generation to record the 
interview.  The interview will be recorded using the Voice Memo App on both the iPad and the 
iPhone. For remote interviews, the researcher will use Zoom software to conduct and record the 
meeting. 
Interview Protocol: The researcher will ask one warm-up question, five open ended questions, 
one sub question, and one wrap-up question.   
Warm-up Question: What do you and your family value most about your school? 
Interview Questions: 
1. Why did you as a parent want to place your children in a Christian School? 
Sub question: How did you find your school? 
2. From your research into the area schools, what factors allowed this school to stand out from 
the other schools?  
 
3. During your initial interest at the school, what organizational practices made an impression on 
you and your family? 
4. What factor about the school helped you as a parent make the final determination to enroll 
your child with the school? 
5. As a parent, what factors are most important to you in deciding on your child's educational 
future? 
Wrap Up Question: What else you would like to share about your experience of joining the 
school? 
Refine Interview Questions Through Pilot Testing: The researcher has refined these questions 
based on a pilot study conducted in July of 2019.  
Location: The researcher will work with the schools to determine a suitable location for 
interviews. If the school has special restrictions due to COVID-19, the researcher will interview 
the participants via Zoom. 
Participant Consent: The researcher will ask the participant to sign the consent form as 
required by Southeastern University.  
Interview Procedures: Protocols established for the interview will be followed by the 
researcher.  Additionally, the researcher will listen and be courteous of the participant’s time and 
effort.   
Transcription: The researcher will use a computer application to aid in the transcription of the 





Qualitative Administrator Interview Guide 
Research Topic: Examining Factors of Christian School Growth- A Case Study 
Research Question #1: What are the organizational practices of private Christian K-12 
schools that can influence enrollment growth? 
Interviewee-  
Collecting Data: The researcher will use an iPhone 11 and an iPad sixth generation to record the 
interview.  The interview will be recorded using the Voice Memo App on both the iPad and the 
iPhone. For remote interviews, the researcher will use Zoom software to conduct and record the 
meeting. 
Interview Protocol: The researcher will ask one warm-up question, five open ended questions, 
and one wrap-up question.    
Warm-up Question: What do you as an administrator value most about your school? 
Interview Questions: 
1. What is the admissions process at your school for enrolling new students? 
2. What do you feel is the primary reason that families enroll in your school? 
3. What do you feel is your school’s unique trait that you market to the community? 
4. What are additional strengths of your school that you feel are attracting new students? 
5. What marketing methods have you employed to grow your school enrollment? 
 
6. What are the organizational practices of your school that promote school enrollment 
growth? 
Wrap Up Question: What else you would like to share about how your school is growing its 








EXAMINING FACTORS OF K-12 CHRISTIAN SCHOOL GROWTH: A CASE STUDY 
INVESTIGATORS 
Dr. Karen Ingle, Principal Investigator 
Southeastern University 
1000 Longfellow Boulevard 
Lakeland, FL 33801 
Jared Johnston, Student Investigator 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of this case study is to explore how mid-size Christian schools are showing positive 
student enrollment growth.  
PROCEDURES 
Once you give consent to participating in this study, I will contact you to schedule an interview. 
The interview may be conducted in person, digitally, or by telephone. The interview will be 
audio recorded, and I will be taking notes. Any information that can specifically identify you will 
be kept confidential. I will use a pseudonym or code in place of your real name when I compile, 
analyze, and report the results of your interview. The purpose of the audio recording is to get an 
accurate account of our conversation for developing a transcript. This information will be kept in 
a secure area to which only I have access. The average amount of time that you will dedicate to 
this research process for the interview will be approximately 25 minutes. 
RISKS OF PARTICIPATION 
There are no known risks associated with this project which are greater than those ordinarily 
encountered in daily life.  
 
 
BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATION 
The study has the potential to influence the way schools intentionally seek to grow their student 
enrollment. 
CONFIDENTIALITY 
The records of this study will be kept private. Any written results will discuss group findings and 
will not include information that will identify you. Research records will be stored on a password 
protected computer in a locked office and only researchers and individuals responsible for 
research oversight will have access to the records. Data will be destroyed five years after the 
study has been completed. 
COMPENSATION 
There is no compensation for participating in this study. 
CONTACTS 








I understand that my participation is voluntary, that there is no penalty for refusal to participate, 
and that I am free to withdraw my consent and participation in this project at any time, without 
penalty. 
CONSENT DOCUMENTATION 
I have been fully informed about the procedures listed here. I am aware of what I will be asked to 
do and of the benefits of my participation. I also understand the following statements: 
I affirm that I am 18 years of age or older. 
 
 
I have read and fully understand this consent form. I sign it freely and voluntarily. A copy of this 
form will be given to me. I hereby give permission for my participation in this study. 
 
  
Signature of Participant Date 




Signature of Researcher Date 
 
